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 May 17th. Wed. Visited the Waterfall in Lord Powers- 
The courts Park, with Messrs. Prosser, Taylor, Bradfield and Bird 

Water-fall and Hauby. The Waterfall is a torrent from the 
 Wicklow Mountains. It is 15 or 16 Irish Miles from Dublin 

Dublin to the So. or So. E. of the City, in a Valley or Cul de- 
 Sac, at the commencement of the Mountains. 
     The Waterfall is over the Escarpment of the Granite 
 Rock on the Right-hand, or W. Side of the Cul de Sac 
 – it seems to be 240, or 250 Ft. high. The fall 
 slopes at an angle of about 45o at the top, and 
 at about 80o at the bottom. The Granite is irregu- 
 larly stratified, the beds lying at an angle of about 
 60o The face of it, on each side of the Fall is 
 covered with Trees growing out of the Fissures of 
 the Rock. A pretty area of Grass, about acres 
 lies in front of the fall – the water from it forming 
 a rivulet, on the E. or left of the Grass plot, as 
 you look towards the Fall. The Grass plot is 
 Studded with Trees, and the two sides of the 
 Valley are thickly wooded, which gives great 
 beauty to the whole scene. We had a very 
 fine View of the Mountains, in going up the Valley 
 to the Water Fall, from the Lady Gate at[  ] Timbered Bridge which is 

[Bud-48-16] just an English Mile from the Fall. We 
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 stopped at the Village of Bray, which is 10 Irish 
 Miles from Dublin, and ordered dinner at the 
 Queen’s Hotel. An excellent House. 
     The Country between Dublin & Bray, is fertile & well 
 cultivated, with several good Country Houses, and 
 Gentlemen’s Residences. – whose Parks are well wooded 
 You have also a good View of the Sugar Loaf 
 and other Mountains in the Wicklow Range 
     Bray is the best built & prettiest Village I saw 
 in the Country – it is situated, at the mouth of  
 the River Bray – where it debuches into the 
 Sea. The River is a Mountain torrent, and is 
 celebrated for it’s Salmon & Salmon Trout 
     The Road from Bray, to the Water-fall 
 is in a Wide Valley, between Mountainous 
 Ranges, but has notwithstanding much up- 
 hill & down-hill. It leads past the entrance  
 Gate to Pewerscourt’s Mansion – where it 
 is said the Queen is to stay when She visits 
 Ireland. The Scenery along this Road is very 
 fine & interesting, exhibiting a great variety 
 of hill & dale, with an abundance of wood  
 And an immence quantity of Furze in 

[Bud-48-16] Full bloom shews itself, and the meadow 
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 Lands & Braes, are carpeted with Primroses 
 which added greatly to the beauty of the Scene 
     We returned to Bray at 6 o ‘ Clock, and had 
 an excellent dinner. We had Salmon Trout, the 
 Finest I ever ate. We returned to Dublin at 



 10 o ‘ Clock, and on the Road, had a Sight of 
 the Light Houses, on the Coast. 
 May 18th. Thursday The Trial Howard v. Shaw, for 

Trial the recovery of the Value of 3 Bills of Exchange 
 Amot. £9000 accepted by Shaw, as a director of the 
 Talacre Coal & Iron Co. came on about noon to- 
 day, at the Court of Queen’s Bench, before Judge 
 Crompton. The Council for the Plaintiff were  
     Whiteside & Denough – both Queen’s Council 
       For the Defendant 
          Fitzgibbon – Queen’s Council 
          Holmes 
          Fitzgerald     Barristers  
          Nelson 
     We staid till 5 o ‘ Clock, when the Court broke- 
 up without any Witnesses being called – the whole 
 of the time having been occupied, by the Lawyers 
 making their Speeches. The Court adjourned to 
 10 o ‘ Clock tomorrow. 
 May 19th. Friday The Trial was resumed – the 

[Bud-48-16] Plaintiff merely put in the Bills & proved St[alus] 
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 hands writing on them. The Defdt. Produced Witnesses 
 to prove that the Bills were obtained fradulently 
 by Howard from the original drawee, of the name 
 of Levison. The Judge however, took some legal 
 objection to the Defdts. Case, put a Stop to the 
 Trial & directed the Jury, a Special one, to find 
 a Verdict for the Plaintiff. They retired for 
 some time & then returned a Verdict for the 
 Dft. The Judge desired them to reconsider 
 the Case, to give a Verdict for the Pts. 
     They again retired & again returned a Ver- 
 dict for the Defdt. The Judge then got rather 
 testy – told them that their Verdict was neither 
 according to Law, nor their Oath & desired 
 them again to re-consider it. 
     They retired, and after some time returned 
 into the Box, when the Foreman handed a 
 Paper to the Judge – accompanying it with these Words. 
 “My Lord I hand you this Paper with great 
 “Reluctance”- it was to find a Verdict for the 
 Plaintiff according to the Judges directions. 
     I returned to the Londonderry, & packed-up 
 and then went to the Mail-Coach Office 

[Bud-48-16] and took my place to Belfast. Started 
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 from the Post Office at 8 o ‘ Clock precisely for 
 Belfast. 
 May 20th. Sa Arrived at Belfast at ½ past 8 this 
 Mg. – got a hurried Breakfast at the Imperial 
 Hotel & started by the Mail for Larne at ½ 
 past Nine. Arrived at Larne at ½ past 12 o ‘ 
 Clock – the distance 17 Irish Miles – but 
 the road is very hilly. Took the Mail Car 
 immediately for Glenarm & arrived there at 
 3 o ‘ Clock P.M. This Mail Carr is just an 
 open Carriage, with outside seats the same as 



 the common one horse Cars – only it is larger 
 and is mounted on 4 Wheels, with a raised 
 seat in front for the driver & another behind 
 to hold 3 Passengers – it will carry 4 on each 
 side, 3 behind, and one beside the driver. 
 It is drawn by two Horses. But the road 
 is very level, along the Sea-Side all the 
 way & we travelled 10 Irish Miles in two 
 Hours. The day was Cold, over-cast, & gloomy 
 so that I had no prospect Sea-wards – but I 
 had a good sight of the Stratification of the Coast 
 where the Clifs have been cut thro’ in making 

[Bud-48-16] the new Road, near Glenarm. I dined 
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 and slept at Glenarm Castle. After dinner 
 I had a long conversation with Mr. Mc. Donnell 

Glenarm  on Ld. Londonderry’s affairs, And spent a very 
Castle agreeable Eveng. with him, and his Niece Lady 

 Louisa Carr – the eldest Daughter of the late 
 Ld. Mark Carr. She is a very well informed and 
 acomplished Lady – upwards of 40 years of age 
     The Castle is beautifully situated, at the bottom 
 of the Bay of Glenarm, and from the upper 
 Rooms commands a fine View of the Sea. 
 In clear weather, the Mull of Cautire, and  
 the Scotch Hills may be distinctly seen from 
 them. I saw the revolving Light on the 
 Mull of Cautire very plainly from my Lodging 
 Room Window, altho’ the Weather was very 
 thick & cloudy. The Castle stands on a flat 
 Lawn, in the Valley, on the N. Side of the Glnarm 
 Rivulet. With the lofty hills on each side. The 
 River produces very fine Salmon in great abundance 
 May 21st. Sunday Had further conversation with 
 Mr. Mc. Donnell, on Ld. Londonderry’s Affairs. He 
 and also on the N.Hetton Colly. Affairs. He 
 is willing to join the other parties in the sale 
 of the Colliery. Explained the Valuation 

[Bud-48-16] of the Colliery, lately made by Mr. N. Wood & 
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 myself to him. Lady Louisa shewed me her 
 collection of Mineralogical & Geological Specimens 
 She has a taste for those Sciences & has made 
 considerable progress in their study. 
     I left Glenarm by the Mail Car at ½ past 
 12 o ‘ Clock returning to Belfast, by Larn and 
 Carick Fergus – by the same Road I came 
 I did not arrive at Belfast ‘till past 6 o ‘ 
 Clock P.M. Sr. John Rennie arrived from 

Sir Jno. Newry soon afterwards, and I spent a very 
Rennie pleasant Evening with him. 

 May 22d. Monday Sr. John Rennie started with 
 me in the Mail Car for Donhagadee, at ¼ to Nine 
 this Mg. We arrived before 12 o ‘ Clock, and 
 sailed immediately by the Packet for Port Patrick 
 where we arrived at ¼ past Three – after 
 a Troubling sort of Passage. These Packets 
 are excellent Sea Boats, but are only 100 tons 



 burden with 50 HP. Which is too small and 
 causes them to be very Unsteady when there is 
 any ground swell, or Sea-on. 
     Sir John took me round the Harbour & 
 shewed me the Works, and explained his Plan 
 to me. The Stone a sort of Course Marble 

[Bud-48-16] of which the Piers are built was all brought 
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 from Anglesea. It can be had in Blocks of 
 any size, and Sr. John told me that it cost 
 2/- P. Cubic foot, into the work. The Piers 
 are backed with large Rubble, quarried from  
 the Grawacke Rocks close by, which are grouted 
 with Aberthaw Lime, mixed with ¼ or 1/6

th. 
 of Pezzolana, which forms them into a 
 Solid Mass. Sir John yet wants £30000 
 to complete the Harbour – he was going to 
 Stop a day or two I started by the 
 Mail at ½ past Six P.M. for Dumfries & 
 Carlisle. 
 May 23d. Tuesday Arrived at Dumfries this 
 Morng. at ½ past Four & started by the Mail 
 for Carlisle to ¼ past Six, and arrived at Nine 
 Got breakfast, and started by the Train for 
 Newcastle at ten, and arrived at one P.M. 
     I staid in Newcastle ‘till 3, and got 
 home by train at ¼ past three to dinner 
     I herd, in Newcastle of Miss Gothhard’s 

Killed death, and of Mr. Stanley’s being Killed 
 by being thrown from his horse 
 May 24th. Wed. Spent the Morng at home 
 and went to Pensher in the Afternoon 

[Bud-48-16] and learnt that the widening of the 
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Ld. Londonderry’s had been completed in 4 days. & the Waggons 
Railway got to work again on Thursday 18th. Which 

Widening to shewed that good Management, aug great ex- 
the Parlt. ertion, had been combined 
Gauge May 25th. Thursday Returned to W. End this 

Percy-main Morng, to breakfast, and then went to Percy 
Colliery Main Colly – to meet the Co. – being the Monthly 

 Bill day for all their Collieries. 
     Dined at the Walls-end Monthly Pay. 

Lecture May 26th. Friday Spent Morng. at home – and 
 spent the day at N.Castle Attended Mr. 
                   Lecture on Shakespear’s Writings at 
 the Lecture -Room of the Philo. Society, in the 
 Eveng. and was very well amused 
 May 27th. Satdy. Attended a Meetg. of the 

Meeting of Reps. of the principle Small Coal Collieries 
Small Coal at the Coal-trade Office at ½ past Ten 
Collieries this Morng. to consider the expediency of 

Representa- advancing the Price, to the Manufacturers 
tives on the River. It was agreed that an ad- 

 vance of 1/- P. Ch. might be made, but as 
 several influential parties were absent, the 
 Meeting was adjourned to the same hour this 
 day-Week. Dined with Donkin, and 



 home in the Evening. 
[Bud-48-16] Sunday 28th. May At home Mr. Booth, a 
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 Gentleman from Cork, but an Englishman, 
 dined with me, and shewed me the Plan 

Mr. Booth of a Machine, for which he has taken out a 
Machine Patent for drawing Ores & Men out of deep 

for drawing Mines. This he effects by an endless vertical 
Miners up Screw, working into a Rack, on the sides of 

Shafts the Brackets in which the substances to be Raised 
 or Men are placed. The Buckets are then 
 Screwed up, in succession – being suspended 
 at such distances asunder as may be reqd. 
 for the business to be done. The Idea 
 is very ingenious, but many practical details 
 are required. His chief object is to 
 have it applied in the deep Cornish Mines 
     Mr. Booth is a Feather dresser & Merchant 
 in which line he carries on a very ex- 
 tensive business He means to exhibit 
 a large Model of his Invention, at the 
 enp[re]ing Meeting of the British Association 
 at Cork 

Lanchester  May 29th. Monday Met Mr. T.E. Harrison 
Common  at Lanchester Common Colly. & Viewed 
Colliery the So. Pit, Hutton Seam, in consequence 

[Bud-48-16] of a complaint against the quality of the 
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 Coal for making Coke for which the Co. have 
 a large contract. Observed the Coal in the S.E. 
 extremity of the workings to be considerably de- 

 teriorated by an admixture of Scare Bands & 
 Brass. Decided to discontinue the Working 
 of this Coal – and as the Low-main Seam 
 has been found in great perfection 4½ Ft. thick 
 clean Coal, at 6 fath. below the Hutton Seam 
 near the So. Pit Shaft. I recommended the 
 Co. to Sink the Pit to this Seam, as it is Known 
 to be an excellent Coking Coal & it will work 
 Cheaper than the Hutton Seam 
     At Pensher in the Evening. 
 May 30th. Tuesday Spent the Morng. at Pensher 

Justice  Office. Attended Justice Meeting at 
Meeting Houghton. Only the Rector & myself on 

 the Bench – had a great deal of Business 
 before us. Went to Seaham Harbour 

Seaham  after the Meeting – Notwithstanding the 
Harbour unfavourable Winds which have prevailed 

 for some time, the Vend had been got 
 up. There are several French, and 
 Danish Ships in the Harbour. No 
 new Work going on at the Harbour ex- 
 cept, baring the Limestone at the W. 

[Bud-48-16] -end of the N. Basin. 
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     The Law Courts Dublin are situated on  
The the N. Side of the River. The Courts are 



Law Courts contained within a magnificent building – the 
Dublin front of which is a hanome Portico of Six 

 Corinthian Columns 
     The centre building which contains the 
 Courts of Chancery, Queen’s-Bench, Common Pleas 
 and Exchequer is a Square of 140 Ft. within 
 which is a circle of 64 Ft. diam. from the 
 circumference of which the four Courts 
 radiate. And you enter them by doors 
 from the circle. The intervals between the 
 Courts are occupied by the Jury Rooms, and 
 retiring Chambers &c. for the Judges. 
 One of them is also occupied as a Rolls’ 
 Court. Corinthian Columns two deep are 
 placed on each side of the entrances to  
 the Courts. These Columns are 27 Ft. high 
 and support an Entablature which is continued 
 all round the circle Above the Entablature 
 is an attic Pedestal ornamented with Eight 

[Bud-48-16] Sunk Pannels, on which are represented 
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 various historical events. 
     The foundation of the building was laid in 
 March 1786 – it was 14 years in building 

[Bud-48-16] and Cost £200000. 
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 May 31st. Wed. Spent the morng. at Rainton, on 

N. Hetton sundry business. Attended N. Hetton Colly. Board 
Colliery at E. Rainton – Mr. Morton Geo. Hunter & Self 
Board present. Nothing but the general routine business 

 of the Colliery before the Board. 
Killed     On the morng. of the 9th. Inst. as 10 Men & Boys 

Rope-broke were riding in the Cage at the Adventure Pit 
 Rainton Colly. just as they had been lifted about 
 9 Ft. from the bottom, the Rope slipped out of an 
 Iron Splice, at the top of the Pit. They fell & the  
 Rope fell upon them, by which Geo. Bolam, Hewer 
 aged 37 and Jno. Tate 19 Putter were Killed – Several 
 others were hurt but not Seriously This is, I believe 
 the first instance on record of a Rope-end Slipping 
 out of a hinge, thro’ the Rivets. 
 June 1st. Thursday Spent the morng. at Pensher 
 and came to N.Castle to attend a Meeting of 

United the United Committee. It was resolved that 
Committee an executive Commee. of 7 should be chosen 

Meeting out of the Members of the United Commee. 
 – their Names to be returned to the Office 
 next Monday. 
     Went to Seaton Delaval, to Rt. Atkinson 
 in the Evg. & played Some trios with him 

[Bud-48-16] and Thos. Burnet. 
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 Friday 2d. June Viewed the Seaton Delaval 

Seaton Colliery, in the Low-main Seam, this Morng. 
Delaval and gave R. Atkinson my opinion & advice 
Colliery on various matters. 

     Met Mr. Th. Taylor, at Backworth Colliery 



 Office, and discussed, the affairs of Backworth, 
 Hotspur Holywell, & W. Cramlington with him 
     The Pitmen all through the Country have entered 
 into a Union & have become insubordinate, and 
 quarrelsome, and everything portends a genl. 
 Strike, at no distant period. 
     Spent the Afternoon & Evg. at Newcastle 
 June 3d. Satdy Spent the day at Newcastle, on 
 general business, and home to dinner – Mr. 
 Donkin being very ill from an attack of 
 Influenza his Ordinary was not held to day 

Meeting of     Attended the adjourned Meeting of the Reps. 
Representatives of the Small Coal Colls. all the parties pre- 

of sent put down their present selling prices & 
Small Coal the prices they wd. advance to, provided the 
Collieries advance was made general & the Secty. was 

 ordered to hand about the Paper & obtain their 
 Signatures, against this day week, to which 
 the meeting was adjourned. 

[Bud-48-16] June 4th. Sunday At home no Company 
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 June 5th. Monday Occupied with business at 
 home all day. It rained heavily with a 
 Cold E. Wind all day. 
 June 6th. Tuesday Met Messrs. Potter & Dunn at break- 

Stella Grand fast at Stella this morng. and viewed the Star 
Lease Colly. Gate Pit, which has just commenced working the 

 Towneley-main Seam. Decided to fix a Crank 
 to pump the Water out of the dip workings in the 
 N.W. division of the Workings 
     Three of the Wastemen burnt severely, in the 

Burnt Brockwell Seam, Beaumont Pit Benwell Colliery. 
 The Fire took place at one of their Candles in 
 travelling over a Fall, in one of the back Pillars 
 They were travelling with Candles, against Orders 
 altho’ they had their Davys with them – the 
 Sheth of Boards, was 5 Pillars long. Fortunately 
 no body else was hurt, and only 2 or 3 Sheth 
 Stoppings and a door were blown down. 

Killed                   Elliot Shifter was Killed in the 
 Pit Elswick Colliery by a Stone falling upon him 
 June 7th. Wed. Spent the morning at home 
 and went to Pensher in the Afternoon, with  

Mr. Morton Mrs. Burnet. Mr. Morton came to me 
 in the Eveng. to consult on the affair 

[Bud-48-16] of the Ouston Trespass into the Leefield 
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[Bud-48-16] Barrier. 
 June 8th. Thursday Set Mrs. Burnet to Chester, this 
 Morng. on her way to harrogate – with Mary Ann 
 & Mrs. & Miss Bailey. Returned to Walls-end 
 and attended the Baff Bill-day at Percy-main 
 June 9th. Friday Spent morning at home, at 
 Newcastle in the Afternoon. 

Meeting of June 10th. Satdy. Spent the day at Newcastle 
Representa- Attended a meeting of the Reps. of the Collieries 

tives of vending Small Coals, on the subject of advancing 
Small Coal the prices of this article. But there was so 



Collieries much difference of opinion, and so many dif- 
 ficulties and objections started, that nothing 
 could be done, and the meeting was adjourned 
 Sini die 
     Attended Meetg. of the Executive Commee. 

Executive elected by the general Commee. the following 
Committee are members. Messrs. Henry. Stobart, 

 Geo. Johnson H. Taylor, N. Wood, Morton 
 Jno. Jobling, and myself. I was elected 
 Chairman & we adjourned to Monday at 
 11 o ‘ Clock for the dispatch of business. 
     Attended a meeting of the W. Towneley Co. 
 present Messrs. Potter, Dunn, R.T. Atkinson 

West Towneley and Hall – the affairs of the Concern were 
Colly. discussed, and certain Measures resolved on 
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 Sa. 10th. June. Messrs. N. Wood Geo. Johnson & myself 

Spouts called upon Mr. Clayton, on the subject of the 
lengthening injury done to Killingworth, Heaton & W. End 

of Gears Staiths, by the projection of the Jetties lately made 
 for the improvement of the River. Mr. Clayton 
 referred us to Mr. Brooks the Engineer. 
     After some discussion it was agreed that Mr. 
 Mr. Brooks should furnish us with a Statet. 
 of the lengths to which our Gears were re- 
 spectively to be lengthened. Then he would 
 Pile the foundations, or the Gears to 8 Ft. above 
 low Water-mark, and that we should then 
 estimate the Cost of erecting the additional 
 length of our Gears, together with the in- 
 creased expense of Shipping the Coals from 

Mr. A. Donkin them Called upon Donkin, who is r[icoring] 
 but is still confined to his bed. 
     Dined with Mr. Potter at Heaton Hall – the 

Mr. J.L. Potter party consisted of G.H. Ramsay, Sopwith, 
 Dillon, Jas. Ramsay, Armstrong, Rt. Nicholson 
 Engineer, Potter the Surgeon, Myself, and Mr. 
 Potters family. 
 June 11th. Sunday At home Rt. & Mary 

Backworth Atkinson dined with me 
Colliery June 12th. Monday Viewed Backworth 

[Bud-48-16]  
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     The Engine Incline Drifts are now finished 
 as the dip has become so great 15 In. to  
 the Yard that they cannot be drawn any 
 further. They have dipped at this Rate for 
 the last 40 yards – they are only about 
 60 yards Short of the supposed Line of the 
 Main dyke. The lengths & fall of those 
 Drifts are as follows viz            yds.            Fath. 
     From top to old En. Level    250 – fall – 19½  
       do.         to face                  540             53     
         Length of Engine Plane  790             72½  
     From bottom of N. Pit. 
        Shaft, to top of Bank                             8      
                                                                    80½  
     The first Carnk is 396 yards below the En. 



 Level & the 2d. Crank is 144 yds. below the 
 first & stands at the face of the drifts 
     The Coals have been drawn up by Crab 
 the last 40 yds. where the dip is so heavy 
 The Crab is 2½ Ft. diam. & the Stand is 
 11 Ft. long. A horse draws up a 20 Peck 
 Corf with ease. 
     Attended a meeting of the Executive 

Executive Commee. all the Members present, but Mr. 
Commee. Morton. We sat 5 hours & did a great 
[Bud-48-16] deal of business. Adjourned to this day Week 
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 June 12th. Monday Went to Pensher in the Eveng. 
 June 13th. Tuesday Attended Justice Meeting 

Seaham at Houghton – The Rector, R. White & Self on 
Harbour the Bench. Had a good deal of business. 

     Went to Seaham Harbour – Are nearly 
 out of Ships – Strong Wind & Sea from 
 the N.E. and the weather hazy & very 
 Cold – more like November than June 
 June 14th. Wed. Spent the day at Pensher, and 
 Walls-end in the Evening 
 June 15th. Thursday Spent the day at home 
 June 16th. Friday Spent the morng. at home 
 At Newcastle & took my place in the Telegraph 
 for Darlington, to-morrow, on my way to 
 London. Home in the Afternoon to 
 pack for London 
 June 17th. Saturday Started from Newcastle by 

Journey to the Telegraph Coach, at ¼ to 11 o ‘ Clock this 
London morng – to Darlington, on my way to London 

 Took the Train at Darlington for London, – 
 the same Carriage now takes you all the way, 
 which is a great convenience as you never 

[Bud-48-16] have your Luggage to remove. 
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 June 18th. Sunday Arrived at the Euston Station 
 at ½ past Four this morning – and went to 
 the Tavestock. After 3 Hours sleep, I went to 

Greenwich Hungerford Stairs & took a Steamer to Green- 
 wich. A great number of Steamers were plying 
 up & down the River to & from Greenwich, 
 Woolwich, Graves-end &c. and the immense 
 Crowds of people which were going in them 
 were truly surprising. 
     The Shipping in the River is always an inter- 
 resting sight – but I have seen them more 
 numerous than they were to day. I observed 
 a great number of Iron-built Steamers amongst 
 the passage Boats – they run at a prodigious 
 speed. I went to the Park on my return 
 from Greenwich, but as it came on a missling 
 Rain, the Company was not numerous. 
     I dined at the Athenoeum Club-house 

Mr. Mc. June 19th. Monday Met Mr. Mc. Donnell at Mr. 
Donnell & Gregson’s Chambers 18 Bedford Row, and discus- 
Gregson sed the Trust Affairs. Also a Plan of becoming 

 our own Coal-Merchants in London – which seems 



 visionary. Accompanied Mr. Mc. Donnell to Lord 
Lord Lon- Londonderry’s, and had a long Conversation with them 
donderry on the Colliery &c. affairs. It was agreed that I 
[Bud-48-16] go & see the mode of loadg. Coals at the Regent’s Canal Basin  
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[Bud-48-16] June 19th. Went to Astley’s Theatre, to see the 
Astley’s representation of the Revolt in Cabul – the Scenery 
Theatre &c. was very cleverly Managed – to represent the 

 Kliber-Pass &c. The Horseman-Ship was also 
 very good – and Mr. Barry’s performance, as Clown 
 was of a novel & Superior Caste. His Mock Lecture 
 on Anatomy – and his address from the hustings 
 as a Candidate for a Member of Parliament 
 were inimitably humerous, and witty. His 
 tumbling was also very good. But the best 
 part of the performance was the Dioramic Paintings 
 representing various scenes in Bonaparte’s Life 
 and his Funeral. The Paintings were beautiful 
 and the light was so managed as to produce 
 a very fine effect. The Tableaux Vivantes 
 were also exceedingly well managed  
 June 20th. Tuesday Made several calls, and 

Chinese visited the Chinese Collection at Hyde- 
Collection Park-Corner. This is a most interesting 

 Exhibition, and is well worth seeing, it 
 gives you a complete notion of the 
 habits, mode of life & living of those 

Civil En singular people 
-gineers     Attended the meeting of the Engineers 
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 at their Institution in Great George St. 
 Westminster. Improvements, in the Valves 
 of Pumps for drawing Water, was the 
 Chief Subject of discussion. Several drawings 
 and Models were exhibited. This was 
 the last weekly-meeting but one for 
 the present session The most approved 
 pump-Valve, was exhibited Mr. S.L. Hemushaw 
 of the Firm of Simpson & Co. Engineers Bel- 
 grave Row. Pimlico 
 June 21st. Wed. Breakfasted with Mr. Gregson 

Regent’s We then went to see the new Mode of dischargg. 
Canal Coals from the Ships, in the Basin of the Regents 
Basin Canal. It is effected by a Crane on the Wharf 

Improved along side of which the Ship is laid – the Coals 
mode of are hoisted out by a Tub – to Carry a ton of 
landing Coals, which may be discharged into Waggons – or 
Coals the Coals may be whipped, & put into the Sacks 

 at once. The Sacks are put into the Waggons 
 and sent direct to the Customers. Every Sack 
 is weighed by being placed on a weighing Machn. 

[Bud-48-16] which stands on a stage at a convenient height 
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 from which to be removed into the Wagon 
     At Spring-tides there are 18 to 19 Ft. Water in  
 the Basin – but 21 Ft. have been Known on some 
 particular occasions.* The Dock-dues are 15/- 



 for Ships of 150 tons, and 21/- on all above that 
 size. The Warfage is 6d. P. ton, on Coals landed 
     * 14 and 15 Ft. at neap-tides. 

Wigram’s     We then went to M Wigrams Esqr. Ship- 
Dock building dock, at Black Wall 1½ Miles below the 

 above. This is a small place, and would require 
 to have a New entrance Gate made, &c. to be 
 deepened 12 Ft. as it has now only 6 Ft. depth of 
 Water. Mr. Wigram Could Spare the W. Side 
 of the dock for landing Coals – he undertook 
 to send me a Rough Plan of the premises with 
 a measurement of its dimensions. By-the-bieif 
 an increase of this mode of vending Coals 
 increases in the Regent’s canal Basin – a Quay 
 Wall will have to be built on it’s W. Side 

Woolwich     After having Seen the above, I went to 
 call upon Major Wood, of the R.A. Woolwich 
 I spent the day with him, and he took me all 

[Bud-48-16] thro’ the Park & Arsenal, and shewed me 
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 all the Artillery Appointments, with the Pontoon-train 
 &c. together with Museum of Ancient & Modern 
 Fire Arms of every description. There are also a No. 
 of Models of Implements of War & Fortifications, amongst 
 which is a very large one of Gibralter – with various 
 Models of Men of War Ships, Bom-Vessels, Fire, and 
 Troop-Ships &c. some of them are sectional Models 
 which shew the interior Arrangements of the 
 several Vessels very clearly. 
     The various Operations in the Arsenal were very 
 interesting – the quickness & dexterity with which the 
 Boys make up & fill the Musket Ball Cartridges 
 is very surprising. The making of the Musket 
 Balls, by compression too is very curious. 
     The Lead is first Cast in Cylindrical pieces of 
 about an In. diam & 3 Ft. long. This Cylinder 
 is then passed between two grooved Rollers 
 which compress & reduce-it to the diameter 
 of the Ball. This Compressed Bar, is then 
 passed between two indented Rollers, with cor- 
 responding some globular holes, and an interval 
 of about 3/8 of an In. between. This process forms 

[Bud-48-16] the Balls – leaving only a thin Plate of Lead 
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 between each Ball. The piece is then taken 
 to the punching Machine, the Ram of which 
 is worked by a Boy’s foot, and the Balls are 
 separated, and Run down a Spout into a Box 
 placed to receive them. This operation is per- 
 formed with great rapidity, and the Balls are 
 beautifully finished. All the Machinery used in 
 these processes, is worked by Manual Labour, 
 except the punching Machine. 

Musket     The Musket Cartridges are made by Boys 
Cartridges who Roll the paper, put in the Balls, and 

 tie the end, with extraordinary quickness. They 
 are then placed in a box, with the open-end 
 up. And filled with Powder, by an Instrument 



 which gives the exact quantity to each. An- 
 other set of Boys then tie them up-end 
 pack them in bundles of ten each. 4 Drm. 
 of Gunpowder are put into each Cartridge for  
 the percussion Locks. 6 Dr. were used for 
 the common flint Locks – so that ⅓ of the 
 Gunpowder is saved by the percussion Locks. 

Foundry     In the Foundry they were casting the 
[Bud-48-16] Brass Volutes, which are to be bronzed for 
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 Nelson’s Monument in Trafalgar place London 
 They were beautiful Castings – each piece weighed 
 a ton. There were also some field Guns 6 
 pounders which had just been cast. They are 
 Cast in a perpendicular position, Muzzle-up 
 and a large Column of metal – nearly as 
 long as the Gun, is run upon the Muzzle, to 
 give Solidity to the Casting 
     A new boring Machine is in progress of being 
 erected – it is a most beautiful piece of machinery 
 The Gun is fixed in a Laith, and turned round 
 in a horizontal position, and the drill is urged 
 forward by a hand-Machine. The Laith is 
 turned by Steam Engine 

Store-Room     In the Store-Room are all sorts of intrenchg. 
 tools, and Implements of every description for 
 Field, Garrison, & Siege Service. There are 
 also Springs, Rammers & Leathe[r] Boxes for 
 carrying Cartridges in the Sea Services 
 The Leather Cartridge-box, is a late introduction 
 and is a great improvement upon the Wooden ones 
     The Square Wooden Boxes for carrying the 
 Gunpowder in for the Ships of war, are also 
 a great improvement upon the Casks, as they 
 occupy much less Room. 

[Bud-48-16]     The Harness Room In this Room are 
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 10,000 Sets of complete Harness & Appointments 

The Harness for Horse Artillery & Cavalry. There are also 
Room Pack Saddles with harness for conveying Mountain 

 Guns, on the backs of horses, or Mules. The light 
 of this Room is very Curious. The Pannels are 
 taken out of & Kept separate from the Saddles 
 to prevent their being destroyed by Moths. 
 Frequent brushing is found to be the best mode 
 of preserving them from those Insects. 

Mr. Jas. June 22d. Thursday Breakfasted with Mr. Jas. 
Walker Walker this morng. at No. 20 Great Georges St. 

President of Westminster. And paid him by Mr. Mc. Donnells 
the Engineers Cheque £             for his Survey, Plans, and 

Institution Report, on Seaham Harbour 
     Went to Holderness house, and had a long 
 discussion with Lord Londonderry & Mr. Mc. 
 Donnell on the Affairs of the Coal-trade 
 and other Matters. I afterwards went 
 to see Madame Tussaude’s exhibition of 
 Wax-work, which is well worth seeing – 
 Several of the Figures are striking likenesses 



     In the Evening I went to the Opera to 
 see Donzette’s Opera & Bellisario – the 
 Performers were. The part of Bellisario, by Sig. 
 Forneisari. Irene by – Hadi Persiani. Mdlr. 
 Gresi & Sig. Mario – played in the last Scene 

[Bud-48-16] Luiuzia Bergia. 
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Mr. June 23d. Friday Breakfasted with Mr. Fra. 

F. Mascall Mascall at 10 Powe’s Place Great Ormond St. 
 Queen’s Square, and then attended a meeting 
 of the Board of Coal-factors, at the Coal Ex- 

Coal-Factors change. Present Mr. Rt. Clark in the Chair 
Board. Messrs. Benstey, Hill, Marshall, Smith, Harris, 

 Metcalf & Scott the Secretary. We had a 
 long discussion on the existing depression, and 
 difficulties of the trade – it was suggested that 
 benefit wd. arise, by offering a proportion of the 2d. 
 best, with the best Coals for Sale, every Market-day 
 and I undertook to submit the matter to the 
 Cons. of the Executive Commee. on my Return 
 to the North. They dwelt much on the Mis- 
 chief done by certain Coals being Sold im- 
 mediately on arrival by order of the Coal- 
 Owners. It was agreed by that they should 
 send me a List every Week of the Cargoes so 
 Sold, to enable the Committee to take Measures 
 to put a Stop to such proceedings 
     Dined at the Athenaeum Club-house, and 
 went to the Adelphi Theatre in the Evening to 
 See the “Great Wizzard” Juggler perform. He is 

Juggling the most dextrous performer in his line, I ever 
 Saw and does the most extraordinary tricks 

[Bud-48-16] June 24th. Satdy. Sr. James Duke breakfasted 
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 with me this morng. I called at Holderness Ho. 
 and had a long discussion with Mr. Mc. Donnell 
 on his N. Hetton Colly. Affairs, & then with Ld. 
 Ld. Londonderry & him, on the Trust business. 
     At ½ past 1 o ‘ Clock I called by appointment 

Sir James  Sr. Jas. Graham, at the home Office, to give 
Graham him what information I could respecting our 

 Pitmens Union & the State of the Country 
 generally. Sr. Jas. Recd. me very Courteously 
 and entered freely into Conversation on the 
 subject of our interview. He wished me to  
 Keep a sharp Eye, on the proceedings of the 
 Pitmens union, and to Keep him advised thro’ 
 Ld. Londonderry whenever, it should assume any- 
 thing of the political tendency. But in case of 
 any Sudden Emergency he desired me to write 
 to himself direct. 
     After my interview with Sr. James Graham, I 
 returned to H. House & saw Ld. L. & Mr. Mc. Donnell 
 and took my leave of them. Lady Frances is to 
 be married on the 12th. July, to Ld. Blandford, 
 after which Mr. Mc. Donnell, purposes going to 
 Pensher. I sent Lady Louisa Carr, through 
 Mr. Mc. Donnell, a present of Mrs. Somervilles C[omision] 



[Bud-48-16] of the Physical S[ucces], Sr. R. Philips’ Million of 
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[Bud-48-16] Facts, and Roberts’ Dictionary of the terms used 

 in Geology. I took my place in the Mail- 
 Train for Darlington, and started from the Uston 
 Square Station at 9 o ‘ Clock in the Evening 
 June 25th. Sunday Got home to Walls-end, after 
 a very pleasant journey at ¼ to 2 o ‘ Clock P.M. 
 I had Messrs. Greenfield, Granger, Otter, and Foot 
 Lawyers for travelling Companions – they came 
 down to attend the Durham Sessions. 

Executive June 26th. Monday Attended the Weekly Meeting 
Committee of the Executive Meeting at the Coal-trade Office 

 this morning at 10 ‘ Clock, and sat ‘till 4 P.M. 
 After which I went to Pensher. 
 June 27th. Tuesday Spent the morng. at Pensher 
 Colly. Office, being the Fortnights Bill-day 

Seaham      At Seaham Harbour in the Afternoon – where 
Harbour they are out of light Ships, owing to the 

 continuance of N.E. Gales & high Sea. The 
 Pits, are in consequence laid off. 
 June 28th. Wed. Spent the greater part of 
 the day in inspecting the various Works at  
 Rainton & Pittington Colls. and giving directions 

Engine to thereon. As the Sanding up of the Channel 
take the Sand at Seaham Harbour during N.E. Gales has 

out of the become very troublesome & expensive to clear 
Channel out, notwithstanding the Scouring, by opening 
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 the Sluces in the Dock-gates. I fixed with 
 Thorman a Plan for clearing it out by placeg. 
 a 6 horse Engine on the So. Pier-head. The 
 Sand to be lifted in Wagonets – to be carried 
 along a Rail-way, on the top of the Pier 
 and discharged on the Beach beside Heazells 
 Ship-building Slip. 

Petty June 29th. Thursday Attended the Petty Ses- 
Sessions sions at Houghton. Only Mr. Therelow 

 and myself on the Bench. Went home 
Newcastle to Walls-end in the Afternoon – took a 

Races look at N.Castle Race-ground in Passing 
 after the Cup had been run for – saw one 
 heat. There was a large concourse of 
 people, on the Moor. Called on Mr.  

Mr. Donkin Donkin, who is recovering from his late 
 attack. 
 June 30th. Friday Spent morng. at home, and 
 at Newcastle in the Afternoon. Attended a 

Literary & meeting of the Literary & Scientific Club in  
Scientific the Eveng. Mr. Alder read a Paper, on the 

Club Compound Ascidians – a carnivorous tribe 
 of Marine Animals 

[Bud-48-16] July 1st. Saturday Messrs. G. Johnson N. Wood 
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 and myself met Mr. Brooks the river Engineer 

Mr. Brooks at ½ past 9, this Morng. at the Coal-trade Office 
lengthening to discuss the subject of lengthening the Heaton 



of Gears Walls-end & Killingworth Spouts, so as to load 
 Ships beyond the Sand, at Mr. Rennies Quay 
 Line. Walls-end Gears will have to be 
 extended 300 Ft. Heaton something more 
 and Killingworth Something less. 
     Brooks proposes to drive Rows of Piles 
 to Support the Gears – the tops of the Piles 
 to be level with Spring tide high water 
 Mark. We considered that the expence 
 will be about £1500 for each Colliery. 
     We agreed to meet the River Commrs. 
 next Friday to lay our plans for the ex- 
 tension of the Gears, and our claim for 
 the expence, before them. 
 July 2d. Sunday At home, Mrs. & Rt. Atkinson 
 and the Children dined with me 
 July 3d. Monday Viewed Backworth Colly. 
 Have not yet got the 2d. Crank fixed in the 

Backworth  face of the So. W. drifts, but it is in great 
Colliery forwardness. A number of the Pitmen have 

[Bud-48-16] have now joined the Union, and have limited 
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 this work to 13 Corves a day 

Executive     Attended a meeting of the Executive Commee. 
Committee at the Coal-trade Office – issued 18 P. m . 

 for the first 15 days of July. Went to Pensher 
 in the Evening – drove Mr. Morton to Biddick 
 July 4th. Tuesday Called upon Mr. Edd. Potter at 

Kelloe So. Hetton Colly. this morng. and accompanied him 
letting part to Kelloe Colliery where after examining the situ- 
of the Coal. ation of the Colly. in reference to the N. Angle 

 of Ld. Londonderry’s Town Kelloe Coal, I came 
 to an Agreet. with him for telling about 230 Acres 
 of the Coal, to the Church Kelloe Coal Co. 
     We travelled by the train from Haswell, down 
 the Hartlepool Railway to Castle Eden, and 
 then by a Special train, up the Cornsey branch 
 of the Clarence Railway to Church Kelloe 
 Colliery. This gave me an opportunity of Seeing 
 all the Collieries in that part of the Country 
 That is to say Haswell, Shotton, Castle-eden 
 Hartbushes, or So. Wingate, Wingate Trimdon 
 Thornley, Garmondsway & Kelloe. This shews 
 a very extensive Coal-district. I returned the 
 Same way to So. Hetton Colliery, and then to 

[Bud-48-16] Pensher where I dined. And in the Evening 
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[Bud-48-16] returned to Walls-end. 
 July 5th. Wed. Rode round the Country, by 
 Backworth, Holywell, Earsdon, Seaton Delaval 
 Cramlington & W. Cramlington Colls. and 

Mr. Th.  called upon Mr. Th. Taylor, at Longbenton 
Taylor He appears to me to be labouring under some 

 serious organic Complaint, and is I think 
 in a very precarious state. He is also 
 very much annoyed, by the irregular Conduct 
 of his Son Tom. I was overtaken by a 
 very heavy Thunder Storm, on my way from 



Thunder Long Benton, to W. End, but recd. no injury 
Storm except a wetting from the Rain. 

 July 6th. 1843 Attended Percy Colly. Baff Bill 
Percy-main Day. Have holed with the Rods, into the old 
Tresspass Hay hole Waste. The foulness came off very 

let off Strongly, but all being prepared, no mischief 
 happened. The Water, below the Dyke which 
 had been borne-up by the foulness – gradually 

Queen’s Birth- fell 42 yards of tail-water 
Day.     This being the Queens Birth-day – dined with 

Mayor’s the Mayor of Newcastle at the Rooms – Upwards 
Dinner of 100 Gent. sat-down to dinner 
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 July 7th. Friday Consulted Mr. R.C. Walters this 

Mr. Morng. by Ld. Londonderry’s desire, on the Agreet. 
Walters for Shipping the So. Hetton Cos. Coal at Seaham 

 Harbour, attended a meeting of the 
Lengthening River Jury, at their Office, with Messrs. Ger. 

of Spouts Johnson & N. Wood – and explained our 
 Views, as to the elongation of our Gears 

River –     I delivered Plans & Sections of the re- 
Jury quisite alterations in the W. End Staith with 

 an Estimate of the Expence which amounted 
 to £                   exclusive of the Piling of 
 the foundation of the Gears. We claimed 
 Full indemnity, and offered either to accept 
 the Amounts estimated, or to allow the 
 Corporation to do the Work themselves. 
     It was agreed that we should meet the 
 Jury, on the premises, at Low-Water, next 
 Wednesday. 
 July 8th. Satdy Messrs. N. Wood & Morton 

No. Hetton met me at my Office, in the Arcade 
Colly. at 9 o ‘ Clock this morng. to discuss the 

[Bud-48-16] Affairs of N. Hetton Colly. & the Seaham 
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 Winning. The 1st. Point was as to the sale 
 of N. Hetton Colly. 
     In May last Messrs. Wood & Buddle 
 valued the Colly. at                     55326..  0..0 
        Deduct Mortgages               15700..  0..0  
                                                  £39626..  0..0   
     ⅓d. Share of which is             13208..13..4 
   Mr. Mc. Donnell, with Mr. 
 Gregson’s advice, asks for his   14500..  0..0 
   Third Share                                                    
               Difference                     £1291..  6..8 
     Mr. Wood thinks the Hetton Co. would give 
 £14000 for this Share, and will bring the 
 Subject before them. He says that he does not 
 intend to join the Hetton Co. in the purchase 
     Mr. Morton Says the Exrs. of Lady Durham 
 will not purchase, but does not know if 
 they will sell, ‘till he consents them. His own 
 feeling is that he would sell even at the valn. 
 of £13208 for the Share, but at the same 
 time would not like to sell for less than 
 Mr. Mc. Donnell. 



     It was agreed that as the Hetton Co. 
 can Vend the Small Coals with theirs at 

[Bud-48-16] Sunderland, that we should connect the Seaham 
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 Railway with their’s at Copt-hill, and that 
 they should lead & Ship the Coals from thence 
 at the same rate according to the distance 
 as is paid for Shipping them at Seaham. 
     As the Hetton Co. as well as Lady Dms. 
 Exrs. are now very anxious to proceed with 
 the Seaham Winning – it was agreed that 
 Mr. Wood, and I should meet on the 21st. 
 to determine the Plan of the Winning 

Capt. Ibbetson     Spent the day on genl. Business & dined 
 with Alderman Potter at Heaton Hall. 
 Capt. Ibbetson Honorary Secty. to the London 
 Polytechnic Institution in London was of the 
 party. He is a very intelligent agreeable 
 person 
 July 9th. Sunday At home Th. Burnet and 
 Family dined with me. 

Executive  July 10th. Monday Attended a Meeting of the 
Committee Executive Commee. at Newcastle – had a great 

 deal of business, not of a satisfactory nature 
 before us. 
     Dined at Lambton Castle with Messrs. 

Mr. Stephenson Stephenson & Morton. The Lumley Colly. 
 Agreet. with Stobart Bell & Crawford 

[Bud-48-16] expires next Martinmas, and Mr. Stephenson 
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 requested me to negotiate, a renewal of the 
 Agreet. with them, on behalf of Lady Durham’s 
 Executors. He also requested me to assist 
 Mr. Morton, in settling the affair of the 
 Ouston Trespass with Perkins & Co. 

Petty Sessions July 11th. Tuesday Attended Justice meetg. at 
 Houghton, Mr. Richd. White & myself on the Bench. 
     At Seaham Harbour in the Afternoon – 

Seaham  the harbour full of light Ships. The late 
Harbour Gales, and high Seas have injured the face 

 of the N.E. Pier, considerably by driving Chingle 
 against it, which has worn the Blocks so 
 much that several will have to be renewed 
     Went to Walls-end in the Evening. 

River July 12th. Wed. Geo. Johnson, N. Wood and  
Jury I met the River Jury this morng. at Walls- 
View end Staith, to discuss the subject of extendig. 

 the Gears according to the plans left with 
 their Engineer last Friday. The necessity 
 of extending the Gears was fully admitted 
 but as to the Corporation bearing the whole 
 expence, the Jury did not feel themselves 
 authorized to give an opinion. All they 

[Bud-48-16] could do was to lay the subject before the 
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 Common Council at it’s next meeting in 
 the beginning of August. As however the 



 subject involves a question of Law, it was 
 considered, that no decision would be ar- 
 rived at, at the meeting of the Council 
 unless, the Law of the Case could be 
 Set at rest in the mean time. It was 
 therefore, agreed that the Solicitors on 
 both sides should meet, at the earliest 
 opportunity to discuss the merits of all, 
 Matters relative to the extending of the 
 Staiths, and, if possible to arrange 
 Matters. Went to Pensher in the 
 Evening by the Train from Gateshead 
 July 13th. Thursday At Newbottle Colliery 

Newbottle this morng. examining the plans of the 
Colliery workings, taking an Accot. of the Workings 

 and Leadings for the last 7 years, and 
 investigating the circumstances of the Colly. 
 so as to enable me to report thereon to 
 the Bishop, in consequence of Mr. Fawcetts 
 Lease, having fallen in Coursee of Renewal 

[Bud-48-16] on the 1st. Inst. 
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 Spent the Afternoon, at Pensher, with Thor- 
Seaham  man, in preliminary Considerations, Planning, 
Winning and calculations for the Seaham Winning 

     Went to Walls-end in the Evening. 
 July 14th. Friday Spent the forenoon at home 

Dined with At Newcastle in the Afternoon, and dined 
Mr. Lamb with Mr. Lamb at Ryton. Mr. Waldie, & Mr. 

at Groat, Mr. Nat Ellison, Mrs. Eaton, her two 
Ryton Daughters & a Son, with Miss Ellison, and 

 Miss Scudimore were there. I had not 
 seen Mrs. Eaton for upwards of 20 years 
     Returned to Newcastle at Night 

Mr. Hugh July 15th. Satdy Met Mr. H. Taylor, and 
Taylor young Tom, at the Cola-trade Office this 

 Morng. to give the latter a lecture, on the 
 irregularity of his Conduct, & to admonish 
 him to better behaviour in Future. The 
 Father of the young man, Mr. Th. Taylor 
 is in a very precarious state of health 
     Attended a meeting of the Executive Commee. 

Executive  at 2 o ‘ Clock. And dined with Mr. William 
Committee Armstrong at Jesmond. After dinner Mr. 

Mr. W. Armstrong Armstrong exhibited his large Steam, electric 
Electricty Machine. This is probably the most powerful 
[Bud-48-16] Electric Apparatus ever made. The Steam 
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 is generated in a high-pressure Cylindrical 

Electricity Boiler – the Steam at 50 lbs P. Inch. The 
 Electricity is exacted by the Steam issuing 
 from a range of small pipes fixed in one 
 side of the Boiler near its upper side – the 
 Orifices of those Pipes are of a peculiar con- 
 struction, to increase the friction of the 
 Steam as it issues from them. The 
 quantity of Electricity generated by this 
 apparatus is truly extraordinary – it charged 



 and exploded a large Layden Jar – nearly  
 200 times in a Minute. Cap. Ibbotson 
 has been spending some time with Mr. Arm- 
 strong, experimenting with this Apparatus 
 And has obtained some new Chemical results 
 from it, in the decomposition of certain 
 Substances, which has never before been effected 
 by Electricity. 

Quartett July 16th. Sunday At home Messrs. Dunsford 
Party R. Atkinson & Th. Burnet dined with me 

 and played Quartetts in the Evening. 
Meeting July 17th. Monday Attended meeting of the 

of Executive Commee. at Chester, at 10 o ‘ Clock 
Committees and the United Commee. at One. 

[Bud-48-16]     Slept at Pensher. 
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 July 18th. Tuesday Returned to Walls-end 
 this morng. and spent the greater part 
 of the day there. 

Durham     Recd. Letters in the Afternoon from Lord & 
Election Lady Londonderry requesting me to use every 

 possible means to promote Mr. Wards return 
 for the City of Durham, Lord Dungannon 
 having been Unseated, on a Charge of bribery 
     Mr. Purvis, the Barrister, has offered him- 
 self as the Conservative Member, without having 
 had any Communication with Ld. Londonderry 
 on the subject, which has greatly offended 
 his Ldp. who declares that he would rather 
 have Mr. Bright the liberal Candidate returned 
 than Purvis. Lords Seaham & Adolphus 
 are to be at Durham, with Mr. Ward 
 this Morng. 
     Immediately set out for Durham to 
 meet them, but on arriving there at 8 o ‘ Clock 
 in the Eveng. I found that they, as well as 
 Mr. Ward, had returned to London again 
 immediately, as they found that Purvis 
 had made too much progress in his Canvass 
 to leave Ward any chance of success, and 

[Bud-48-16] if they had persevered, it would played the 
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 game into Brights hand, who would in 
 that case, undoubtedly have been Returned 
     They therefore withdrew. What course Ld. 
 L. may pursue, in Consequence, remains to 
 be seen. I stayed all night at the Rose & 
 Crown Durham 
 July 19th. Wed. Returned to Walls-end this Mong. 

Dinner Brought Major We[un]yss with me as far as 
Party Newcastle. Had a dinner-Party consisting 

 of the following Persons viz. 
     Mr. Jas. & Mary Fryer, Cap. Ibbotson, Messrs. 
 Wm. Armstrong, Donkin, Sopwith, Alderman Potter 
 Major Weunyss, Dr. Alexander, and Mr. Hunter 
     Major Weunyss staid all night with us. 

Meeting July 20th. Thursdy. Met the Percy-main Co. 
of the at the Coal-trade office, at 11 o ‘ Clock to 



Percy-main discuss the affairs of the Concern. It was 
Co. resolved that a statement of the Cost of workg 

 the Colliery should be made for 12 Mo. from 
 the 30th. June 1842 to the 30th. June last, to shew the 
 Cost P. Ch. of Shipping the Coals, in order to 
 enable the Co. to Judge of the probability 
 of the Colliery being wrot. to profit, and 

[Bud-48-16] of the expediency of applying to the Duke 
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[Bud-48-16] of Northumberland to grant them Relief 

 Messrs. Lamb, Walder, Maude, Walker, and 
 Hetherington were present. I accompanied 
 Messrs. Lamb & Maude to the Colly. after the 
 meeting. Walls-end Monthly Pay. 
 July 21st. Friday met Mr. N. Wood at 10 o ‘ Clock 

Seaham this morng. at my Office in the Arcade, and 
Winning commenced our deliberations on the Plan of 

 the joint Winning of Seaham & Seaton Colls. 
 Thorman attended and received our instructs 
 for making a Ground Plan of the Site of 
 the Pits, and a Model of a 12 Ft. Pit, to 
 admit of being divided into two Coal Shafts 
 so as to allow 4 – 24 Peck tubs to be drawn 
 in Cages – 2 a breast, and 2 above 2 in each 
 Cage. This cannot be done except by making 
 the Cages, on each Rope, overlap – above mets. 
     As this is a novel application, we thought 
 it prudent to have a working Model made 
 on a Scale of an In. to a foot – to see how 
 it answers, before we finally decide on it’s 

Durham  adoption. 
& Sunderland  July 22d. Saturday Attended a Meeting of the 

Turnpike Trustees of the Durham & Sunderland Turnpike 
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 road this morng. at 12 o ‘ Clock. The Meeting 
 was held at the Commission Room Edud. 
 Backhouse Esqr. in the Chair. My business 
 was to remonstrate against the erection of the 
 expensive Gates planned by Mr. Moor, at the 
 Crossing of the tunpike by the Seaham Rail- 
 way near Rainton Bridge. 
     They said they could not dispence with the 
 erection of sufficient Gates, but did not in- 
 sist on their being constructed on Mr. Moor’s 
 Plan, which I objected to, as being too expensive 
     I undertook to submit a Plan of a pair of 
 Gates for Mr. Gilmore’s approval, and he 
 undertook to furnish me with a Statement 
 of the Cost of Mr. Moor’s Gates. 
     I left Gateshead by the 11 o ‘ Clock train – 
 transacted the above business, returned by the 

Executive  1 o ‘ Clock train, in time to attend a meeting of 
Committee the Executive Commee. at the Coal-trade office 

Meeting at 2 o ‘ Clock. 
     Had an interview with Edd. Potter on  

Kelloe Coal the subject of the Kelloe Coal. He is very 
[Bud-48-16] Pressing to have the Quantity extended to 
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 300 Acres for the £1250 certain Annl. Rent 
 He will make a proposal for the Coal under 
 the whole Estate. I undertook to submit both 
 propositions to Lord Londonderry 
     Went to Pensher in the Evening to be 
 ready to meet Ld. Londonderry & Mr. Mc. Don- 
 nell, whom I expect, there, to-morrow. 

Lord July 23d. Sunday Lord Londonderry came to 
Londonderry Pensher at 12 o ‘ Clock, and Mr. Mc. Donnell ar- 

Mr. rived at a little past Two. We had a 
Mc. Donnell long discussion on the affairs of the Coal- 

 trade, and it was decided not to continue 
 longer in the Regulation, unless some better 
 prospect should present itself at the genl. 
 meeting next Tuesday. 
     With respect to the Durham Election 

Durham Lord Londonderry decided not to support 
Election the Conservative Candidate, on Accot. of the very 

 unhandsome manner in which he conceived 
 Purvis & his friends had behaved to him. And 
 he wished Bright to be returned, as it would 
 place the Wynd. interest in a better position 
 against the next vacancy, than if Purvis 
 were to get fairly possessed of the Seat 
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 July 24th. Monday Attended Meeting of the 
Meeting of United Commee. at Newcastle – drew up 

United report for the genl. Meeting to-morrow. 
Committee     Drove Mr. Morton, to and from Newcastle 

 with me. Returned to Pensher Eveng. 
 July 25th. Tuesday Attended the genl. half 

[United] Yearly meeting of Coal-Owners at the 
General Assembly Rooms. The Report of the Commee. 
Meeting was adopted by the meeting – it stated 

 the difficulties the Commee. had experienced 
 and the impossibility of their conducting 
 the affairs of the trade, unless certain in- 
 dividuals would adhere strictly to the 
 Rules, and abide by the orders of the Commes. 
     List of the Collieries who had over 
 vended given great Weight, and had not 
 paid up their Fines, arrears of Contributes  
 &c. were read to the meeting. And it 
 was resolved that unless all Fines, Con- 
 tributions &c. in arrears were paid up by 
 the 15th. of Augt. The Regulation should 
 then cease, and determine. 

Durham     In consequence of           of Ld. Londonderry’s 
Election Freemen having Voted for Mr. Bright that 

 Gentleman was returned by a Majority of 
[Bud-48-16]               the Numbers being for Bright 488 and 
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 for Purvis 410. This [ceession] of Ld. Londonderry 
 caused a great Sensation amongst the Tories 
 July 26th. Wed. Waited upon Ld. Londonderry 

Lord and Mr. Mc. Donnell at Seaham Hall this 



Londonderry morng. Had a very long discussion on the 
Mr. state of the Coal-trade. Lord L. is anxious 

Mc. Donnell for breaking up the Regulation immediately 
 but Mr. Mc. Donnell wishes to wait the 
 event of the adjournment genl. Meeting on the 
 15th. Augt. which is to take place in the 
 event of all arrears of Fines &c. not being 
 paid up, before that day. No positive 
 decision was arrived at. 
     Went to the Harbour where there are 
 plenty of Ships to carry off the Vend – but 
 all on Freight, at 6/ 6 P. ton 

Assizes July 27th. Thursday Met Ld. L. & Mr. Mc. Donnell at 
Durham Durham this morng. accompanied his Ldp. to the 

 Grand Jury Room, where the Magistrates had 
 met. He Ldp. was coolly received in con- 
 sequence of the excited feelings of the Conser- 
 vative Party owing to the opposition he had 
 given to Purvis’ Election. 
     Received thro’  Mr. Mc. Donnell Ld. Londonderrys’ 

[Bud-48-16] Orders to dismiss Geo. Humter, on Accot. of 
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[Bud-48-16] his incorrigible drunken habits – and to look out 

 for some one to succeed him 
 July 28th. Friday Spent the morng. at Pensher & 
 Newcastle in the Afternoon. 

Literary     Attended the monthly meeting of the Literary 
& and Scientific Club in the Eveng. Dr. Charlton 

Scientific read an interesting paper, on the Ancient Parish 
Club Churches of England – explanatory of the meaning 

 and uses of their various Niches, & ornaments &c. 
Meeting with July 29th. Satdy Met Messrs. Mc.  Donnell, Wood 
Messrs. Mc.  and Morton at my Office, in the Arcade, to 

Donnell discuss the affairs of the Coal-trade. It was 
N. Wood & agreed that in the event of the Regulation 

Morton being broken-up, that the best Collieries should 
 act together 

Kelloe Coal     Concluded an Agreet with Mr. E. Potter 
 for 300 Acres of the N. part of the Town Kelloe 
 Coal, at £1250 a Year Certain Rent. Mr. 
 Potter will recommend the Co. to give £3000 
 a year for the whole Estate. Ld. L. to have 
 the option of taking this offer, or adhering to 

N. Hetton the Agreet. for the 300 Acres. 
Colliery     Some conversation took place about the 
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 Sale of Mr. Mc. Donnells’ share of  
 N. Hetton Colly. Mr. Morton declared   
 that Lady Durham’s Exrs. would not 
 Purchase. But Mr. Wood estimated that the 
 Hetton Co. probably would. 
     Home in the Afternoon – to a late Dinner 
 July 30th. Sunday At home, no Company. 

Backworth July 31st. Monday Viewed Backworth Colly. 
Colly. The cutting-out of the Crank Chamber in the 

 face of the Engine Drifts is nearly finished 
Committee     Attended Meeting of the United Committees 

Meeting at Newcastle 



 Augt. 1st. Tuesday Spent Morng. at home studying 
Dee Bank  the Dee Bank Colly. Case – being Summoned to 
Colliery attend as a Witness, in the Suit Sr. J. Hamner  

 v. Eylan, Brothers & Co. at the Chester Assizes 
     At Pensher in the Eveng. Recd. a Letter 

Geo. Hunter from Ld. Londonderry requesting me to give 
dismissed Geo. Hunter 6 Mo. Notice to quit, on Accot. 

 of hid drunken habits Also desiring me to 
 get certain Articles relative to the late Durhm. 
 Election (Cut from the London Papers, inserted 
 in the N. Country local Papers. 
 Augt. 2d. Wednesday. Went to Durham this 

[Bud-48-16] Morng. & saw F. Humble, the Editor of the 
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 Durham Advertiser – He was very shy about 
 publishing the Scraps sent by Ld. L., as he 
 had evidently taken up the Same hostile feeling to- 
 wards Ld. L. as the Conservative Clique in Durham. 

Durham     After some discussion, however, he consented to 
Election insert them in his Paper & to send them to the 

 Northern Towns, the Journal &c. but observed that 
 he did not think they wd. insert them, without 
 being paid for as advertisements. I had no au- 
 thority to Sanction this, and could only leave them 
 to act as they might think fit. 
     I went from Durham to Percy-main, and then 
 to Walls-end to dinner. 
 Augt. 3d. Thursday Attended Committee meetg. 
 at Newcastle 

Journey to Augt. 4th. Friday Started by Coach at 5 o ‘ Clock 
Dee Bank this morng. on my way to Dee Bank Colly. 
Colly. &c. in Flintshire. Arrived at Darlington at ½ past 

 Eight, at Darlington, at twelve, at Manchester 
 at Five, at Wigan, at Six, where Mr. Daglish 
 met and took me in his Phaeton to his 
 Residence at Orrall Cottage, where we arrived 

Mr. about 7 o ‘ Clock. This place is 3 Miles 
Daglish from Wigan – it is a Snug commodious 

[Bud-48-16] dwelling, and is fit up with good taste 
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 by Mr. Daglish – Combing both the ornamental 
 and useful. 
 Augt. 5th. Satdy Started at 8 o ‘ Clock this 
 Morng. from Orrell Cottage, with Messrs. Daglish 
 & Ths. Storey for Dee Bank. We went to Liver- 
 pool by the Train, & Crossed the Mersey to 
 Berken-head. In Crossing the Mersey 

The Great we passed the Great Western Steam Ship – 
Western just ready for sailing for America. She 
Steam is an immense Vessel – but looked lower 
Ship in the Water than I should have expected 

 And She was trimmed by the Head-away 
 i.e. deeper in the Water at the head than 
 at the Stern, which did not look well. But 
 it is said She Sails best in this trim 
     We took Post Chaise from Berken-head 
 to Flint, where we arrived after crossing 
 the Kings’ Ferry, at 3 o ‘ Clock P.M. 



Dee Bank     We then proceeded to the Dee Bank Colly. 
Colliery which is about 3 Miles from Flint. And 

 after examining the Locus in quo, returned 
 to Flint to dinner. 
     After dinner we proceeded in a Landow 

[Bud-48-16] to Chester, where we arrived at 9 o ‘ Clock 
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 P.M. and took up our abode at the Fea[ther] 
 Hotel, Princes Street. 
 Augt. 6th. Sunday Spent this day in investigating 

City of the Dee bank Colly. Case, with Messrs. Storey 
Chester and Daglish, and in Calculating the Loss 

 sustained by Sr. Jno. Hanmer, by the drawn- 
 ing-up of the Colly. by the Messrs. Eyton’s 
 letting in the Boot Colly. Waste, by in- 
 Judicious working, through a Fault, or Bar 
     The Boot Colliery was drowned many 
 years ago, by the River Dee, being let into 
 it by carrying the workings too near the 
 Fissure of great up-cast Fault. 
     Walked round the City Walls in the 
 Evening – the Wall environs the whole cir- 
 cuit of the old-part of the Town. Com- 
 prising a circuit of better than 1¾ Miles 
     The wall is in a very perfect State with 
 a flagged walk 6 Ft. wide on the top, within 
 the Parapet. This affords a very agreeable 
 walk, and the prospect of the adjoining 
 Country from it is very good. There are 
 Steps in various places, to afford convenient 
 access to the Walk. The Walls are of Roman- 

[Bud-48-16] build – formerly there were several Towers upon it 
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 within Bow-Shot of each other. The Phenix Tower 
 on the N.E. angle of the Walls. An Inscription on 
 a tabulet in the Wall, informs us that on the top of 
 this Tower Charles the 1st. Stood, and witnessed the 

City of defeat of his Army under Sir Marmaduke Longdale, 
Chester on, by the Parliamentary Forces, under Genl. Pointz. 

 on Rowtown-moor, or Waverton Heath. 
     In the Water-Tower, is the Museum of the Mechanics 
 Institution – there are two towers here, the 1st. Called 
 B[one]waldesthorne Tower, the other the Water Tower. 
 In the 1st. is a Capital Camera Obscura, and in the 
 2d. is deposited a good Collection of ancient and mo- 
 dern Curiosities. The Cathedral is a massive Pile 
 of Building, but not so elegant and imposing 
 an appearance, as many other Cathedrals. It is 
 built of Red Sandstone of the district, which 
 being of a Soft, and friable nature, the Walls are 
 in a weather-beaten & dilapidated state.  
     The great Singularity of this City, however, are 
 the Rows, or Galleries, which run along each side of 
 the Streets, in the old part of the Town. These 
 galleries run along the tops of the ground-floor of 
 Shops, and the Houses are built above them. Behind 
 the Galleries are a Second tier or Story of Shops, of a 

[Bud-48-16] superior description – the Galleries in front of them 
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 forming Piazzas, which protect Customers from Rain, or 
 the heat of the Sun. And forming a very agreeable 
 promenade The galleries have a Balastrade 
                      in front. And they vary in breadth 
 [Elevation     from 12 to 20 Ft. 
  Diagram          In many of them there are Book 
      of            and other Stalls. The ends of  
 Gallery’s]     the Houses front the Street. 
                         The Streets and ground storey 
 seem to have been cut out of the Red Sandstone 
 Rock, as the back part of the premises on the Gallery 
 level, are even with the surface of the 
 ground, in the back Premises 
 Augt. 7th. Monday Spent this day with 
 Messrs. Daglish & Story, in Calculating the 
 damage done to the Dee Bank Colly. 
 by it’s being drowned-up, by Messrs. 
 Working through a Fault, and letting in 
 the Boot Colliery old Waste. And 
 also consulting, and preparing Evidence 
 with Messrs. Mather & Hick Sr. Jno. 
 Hanmer’s Solicitors. Received a 
 message in the Evening, to say that in 
 consequence of Sr. Wm. Follet,  Sr. J. Hanmer’s 

[Bud-48-16] leading Council, having to attend the 

[Elevation Diagram of Chester - House Gallaries] 
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 Assizes Ipswich. Baron Gurney had 
 put off our trial, ‘till, next Friday. 
     Mr. Simpson a Clerk of Messrs. Dawes & 



Kirkby Son, Solicitors No. 9 Angel Court Throgmorton 
Lonsdale Street London – came express, to press me 

 to go to Lancaster, to give evidence in 
 the Case of Reference between Alderman 
 Thompson and the Exrs. of Nowell the of whom 
 he had purchased the Underlea Estate 
 at Kirkby Lonsdale. The Alderman, 
 sought to obtain an abatement of the 
 purchase Money (£120,000) on Accot. 
 of the injury which might eventually be done 
 by the Ld. of the Manor, Ld. Lonsdale, search- 
 ing for, or Working Coals, or other Mine- 
 rals – of which he had reserved the right 
     The object of my visit was to give an 
 opinion, as to whether the Estate, contained 
 Coal, & other Minerals, or not. The 
 Reference was to take place, at Lancaster 
 next Wed the 9th. Inst. 
     As our trial was put off ‘till Friday, 
 I decided to visit Kirkby-Lonsdale, in 

[Bud-48-16] the mean time 
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 Augt. 8th. Tuesday Started by the 5 o ‘ Clock 
 Train from Chester this morng. to Birken- 
 head – arrived there, at Six. Crossed the 
 Mersey to Liverpool, and got to the Railway 
 Station, at ¼ past Seven. Breakfasted 
 and took the Train for Lancaster at ¼ to 
 Nine. Arrived at Lancaster at ½ past 12 o ‘ 
 Clock, but not fining any of the parties 
 there. I took a Gig, and went to Kirkby 
 Lonsdale, where I found Messrs. Dawes & 
 Pearson Solrs. & Messrs. Sopwith, Eddy a 
 Cornish Mining Captain, & Mr. Binns, a 
 Land Surveyor & Valuer – a Quaker, and 
 a Sensible, intelligent Man. I proceeded 
 with them immediately to examine the 
 Estate, which is close on the W, Side of 
 the Town of Kirkby Lonsdale, and the 
 River Lune passes thro’ it The 
 Surface of the Estate is covered with 
 Diluvium, so that the Sub-Strata are almost 
 wholly concealed by it. The only places 
 where any Rock is to be seen, is in 
 the Public Quarry, at the N.W. Side of 
 the Estate, and on the N & E Bank 

[Bud-48-16] of the River. The Rock in the Quarry 
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 is Granwacke, or Silurian. And the 
 back of the River, is the old Red Sand- 
 Stone Conglomerate. The locality of this 
 part of the River, is in the line of dip 
 from the Quarry – and the Red Sandstone 
 is to all appearances conformable with 
 the Granwacke, and no doubt reposes 
 upon it. After having exd. those points 
 we passed thro’ the Town, and crossed 
 the River by the Bridge. The Bridge 



 is built on Mountain Limestone, 
 which is distinctly seen in the bed of the 
 River – rising at an Angle of about 30o 
 in the same direction as the Red Sandstone 
 and Granwacke, as above notice. 
     From observing those facts, we felt no 
 difficulty in concluding, that no Coal, or 
 Metalic Veins, existed in the Underlea- 
 Estate. We afterwards proceeded to the 
 Village of Barbon, and exd. The Barbon 
 Beck from where it falls into the Lune 
 upwards for nearly 3 Miles, where the 
 Road turns, to the left – to Deut. The 

[Bud-48-16] Bed of the Brook is so covered with Rubble 
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 thus we could not see the Rock below 
 but the Hills on each side, as far as we 
 could observe, are entirely composed of 
 Granwacke. Professor Philips in his 
 Geology of Yorkshire, gives a full descriptn. 
 of this very curious & interesting part 
 of the Country, which is just on the 
 So.W. Side of the Penine Ridge. 
     We returned to Kirkby Lonsdale, and 
 dined at 8 o ‘ Clock. 
     The drive from Lancaster, to Kirkby 
 Lonsdale, up the Vale of the Lune is 
 very beautiful – the distance is 17 Miles 
 and the Scenery is magnificent 
 Augt. 9th. Wed. Started in a Landau, at  
 6 o ‘ Clock this Mg. with Messrs. Sopwith, Eddy 
 & Binns for Lancaster. We went by the 
 high, or Mail Coach Road, which is 2 or 3 
 miles shorter than the low Road up the 
 vale of Lune. At a short distance 
 from Kirkby Lonsdale, we passed some Pits 
 where an inferior Seam of Coal, is wrot. 
 for burng. Lime. These Pits are situated 

[Bud-48-16] on the upper Out-Crop of the Mountain 
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 Limestone – rising in the direction of the 
 of the Underlea Estate, and shelving clearly 
 that the Carboniferous Limestone Crops out 
 before it reaches that Property. 
     We breakfasted at the Kings Arms Lancaster 
 And at 11 o ‘ Clock, were summoned to the 
 Royal-Oak, where the Arbitrator Sat. 
     Mr. Driver, was Sole Arbitrator 
 Council       Mr. Marten for 
                    Mr. Hyldyard for Alderman Thompson 
     The Witnesses on both sides were admitted 
 into the Room. Messrs. D. Mushet and 
 Geo Stephenson, with a Coal-Master from 
 some part of Lancashire, were Alderman 
 Thompson’s Witnesses. And Sopwith, Eddy & 
 Binns, with myself were the Witnesses for the 
 other Party. When we entered the Room 
 we found Mr. Hyldyard Speaking – which he 



 continued to do for two Hours & a half 
 before he called a Witness. 
     He called Mr. Mushet first who gave 
 it as his opinion that there might be Coal in  
 the Estate. Geo. Stephenson gave the same 
 opinion, but more Strongly, and said if  
 the Estate were his, he wd. bore for Coal. 

[Bud-48-16]                                                           The 
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 other Witness, gave a decided opinion that 
 Coal wd. be found in the Estate – but gave 
 no Reasons for such opinion, except that 
 Coal Pits were working, not far from it. 
     He spoke merely as a Collier, without pre- 
 tending to any Geological Knowledge. 
     I was next called, and gave my opinion 
 decidedly against the probably of any 
 Coal, or other valuable Mineral being found 
 in the Estate. I supported my opinion 
 by the geological facts which I had 
 observed in the Estate & in the Neigh- 
 bourhood. This led to a long Cross Exn. 
 from Mr. Hyldyard, which I got thro’ as 
 well as I could. This closed the days 
 proceedings & the Court adjourned ‘till 
 tomorrow. We dined at the King’s 
 Arms, and I took the Train at ¼ past 
 5 P.M. to Crew where I arrived at 9 o ‘ Clock. 
     Crew is 21 Miles by the Road & 24 by 
 the R.Way from Chester & not being able 
 to procure a conveyance, I staid all night 
 Augt. 10th. Thursday Started by the train 

[Bud-48-16] from Crew, at 4 o ‘ Clock this Morng. and 
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 arrived at Chester at Five. 
     Our Trial was again Put off, ‘till to- 
 morrow.This gave us an opportunity of 
 further considering & arranging our Evidence 
     This was the day of the Annl. Regatta, 

Regatta which took place in the afternoon – the place 
 is in the River above the dam, a situation 
 very favourable for such an exhibition 
     The day was very fine, and there were 
 several well Contested races in 4 Oard 
 Gigs. They Rowed round a Buoy, about 
 a mile up the River. Five Bands of 
 Music were in attendance, and the scene 
 on the whole was very gay. There were 
 several Pastimes & games going on – and 
 Archery. Persons were in attendance with 

Archery Bows & Arrows & Targets – and any person 
 might shoot a dozen Arrows for 4d. 
     In the Eveng. we were informed that 
 our trial was again put-off, ‘till Satdy. 
 Morng. at ½ past 9 o ‘ Clock. 
 Augt. 11th. Friday Further revised & Con- 

[Bud-48-16] sidered our Evidence, and had a consultation 
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Sr. Wm. with our Council Sr. Wm. Fallet – he evi- 
Fallet dently had not read his Brief, and 

 it was no easy matter to make him 
 understand the nature of the Case, as 
 Regards the Mining Operations 
 Augt. 12th.Augt. Satdy. Just when we 
 were preparing to go to Court, we re- 
 ceived a message to inform us that 
 the Judge had put off the Trial ‘till 
 Mondy. Morng. Spent the day, in revising 
 our Calculations, and considering the several 
 Points of our Evidence. 

Mesmarism     Went in the Evening to the Albion Hotel to 
 hear Mr. Spencer T Halls’ Lecture, on Mesmarism 
 and Phrenology. He first operated upon a Boy 
 about two years of Age, belonging to some person 
 of respectability in the Town. He set the boy 
 upon a Chair, he then took the Boys two Thumbs, 
 in his hands, standing before him, and desired the 
 Boy to look upwards fixing his Eyes steadily on 
 the Ceiling. He then waived his hands a few 
 times round the Lad’s head, and lastly placed 
 his hand before the lads’ Face, extending the 1 & 2d, 

[Bud-48-16] figurers, and the 3 & 4th. of his Right hand, opened 
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 like a pair of Compasses, on each side of the Lads 
 Nose. The Lads’ Eyes while looking upwards looked 
 stupid & glazy & his countenance, assumed a ghostly 
 and Unpleasant aspect. But when the operater 
 placed his fingers, on each side of the boy’s nose 
 his Eyes began to close he looked very drowsy & 
 presently his head fell & he appeared to go into 
 a sound sleep. He then placed his fingers on 
 the boy’s shoulders, which instantly threw the Arms into 
 the Cataleptic State & they were extended in a 
 horizontal line direct from the shoulder, they were 
 quite stiff. By launching the Arms on the under- 
 sides, near the Arm-pits, with a little pressure – 
 the arms fell & assumed their natural flexibility 
 He then launched the organ of Veneration, when 
 the boy went upon his Knees, clasped his hands 
 and said the Lord’s Prayer. He touched the 
 Organ of acquisitiveness & the boy immediately began 
 to pick his Pockets. He touched the organ of 
 benevolence, and the boy picked his own Pockets 
 and put what the contained into Mr. Halls’ 
 Pockets. Mr. Hall touched in succession the organs 
 of tune, Self Esteem, Firmness, and Combativeness 

[Bud-48-16] all of which the boy distinctly manifest his 
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 When Mr. Hall touched the Organ of tune, having 
 a Musical box in his hand, the lad followed 
 him all round the Stage endeavouring to get 
 hold of it. And when Hall put the box on his 
 head the lad clambered up, and made great 
 efforts to get at it 



Mesmerism      Mr. Hall next mesmarised, in the same 
 manner, a respectable young Man of the 
 Name of Robson, an assistant, or apprentice to 
 a Lancaster Coal Master. This young Man 
 had been a Skeptic, as to Mesmarism, but was 
 converted by Mr. Hall operating upon him. 
 He went through all the Phrenological Phenomena 
 with this young Man, as he had with  
 the Boy, but some of them were more Strongly 
 developed. He Sung more distinctly, He d[anced] 
 and firmness & Self esteem, were very strongly 
 developed.  Mr. Hall had more trouble in 
 Demesmorising this young Man than he had in  
 Mesmorising him. He put Water on the young 
 Mans’ Eyes, and fanned him with a Pocket 
 Handkerchief for a considerable time before he 
 could waken him thoroughly. The young Man 
 declared that was utterly unconscious of all 

[Bud-48-16] his sucking & dancing &c. which he was in 
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 the Mesmerised State. This is very curious, as 
 he understood all that was said to him, and as 
 he was bid, while in that State. 
     All the time this was going on the little 
 Boy remained in the Mesmerised State. 
     Mr. Hall then Mesmerised another little 
 Boy, who he had brot. from Sheffield with him 
 This boy he said was of a temperament very 
 susceptible of the Mesmeric influence – and he 
 was very soon Mesmerised. He went thro’ 
 the same process with him, and brot. the other 
 boy into contact with him – they danced &c. 
 just as Mr. Hall choosed to touch the different 
 Organs. He gave the Sheffield boy the Mu- 
 sical box, who Ran away with it all round 
 the room, the other boy following him, and 
 after some time they clambered on, to the 
 Platform again, which was raised 2½ feet, or 
 more from the Floor. This Mesmorising is 
 certainly a very curious phenomenon to say the 
 least of it. Mr. Hall was a plain respectable looking 
 person, without the least shew of quackery about 
 him. He said persons of nervous temperaments 
 were most susceptible to it’s influence, and that 

[Bud-48-16] some persons could not be Mesmerised 
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 Augt. 13th. Sunday This was the Assize Sunday. I 
 attended divine Service at the Cathedral – Judge 
 Gurney attended. The Cathedral has recently under- 
 gone extensive, external repairs, but being built of  
 the Soft new Red Sandstone, the great Tower & 
 the Buttresses, are in a state of great dilapidation 
     The Choir is now undergoing repair, and  
 the Organ is down – to make way for a new 
 one. The Service was therefore, performed 
 in the So. Trancept, which is very large, and is 
 well fit up, for the performance of the Service 
     The Choristers Sing very well – there were 



 some good Bass, Tenor, and Treble Voices, but  
 the Supranos were not good. 
     The Nave, is spacious, and in clean good 
 condition, but the Cloisters, are very dirty 
 and the Sculptured Images &c. which had 
 originally ornamented the interior Walls, are 
 now greatly mutilated, and defaced 
     Prebendary Slade preached. 

Ecclstone     Went up the River in a Steamer, with Messrs. 
Wake Daglish, Thomas &c. in the Afternoon, to  Ecclstone 

 Wake. The small Village of Ecclstone lies about 3½ 
 miles up the River from Chester – it is a secluded 
 place surrounded by Wood, and an Annl. Wake is 

[Bud-48-16] held at it. But the festival seems much fallen 
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 off as there were only a few Women selling Fruit & 
 Cakes, & a Public House full of, working people & 
 small Tradesmen, with their families – drinking and 
 Smoking. The day was fine & the Country about was 
 Wooded & looked very pretty – the Village is within 
 about a Mile and half from the Seat of the Marqs. of 
 Westminster – but I did not see the house – it is said 
 to be a very fine place. The River is very Serpentine 
 and the Bank on the right side being rather elevated 
 and woody, the prospect of the Country sat out 
 from View, out of a Boat. 
 Augt. 14th. Monday Our trial came on this 
 Morng. before Baron Gurney, and a Special Jury 
 Sr. Wm. Follet, as leading Council for Sr. J Hamner 
 opened the Cause – Mr. Jarvis was the leading 
 Council for the Dfts. Messrs. 
     It took a whole day to examine the Plaintiffs 
 Witnesses, many of whom being Welchmen could 
 only give their testimony, through, an Interpreter, which 
 put off a good deal of time. I was the last Witness 
 examined. In the Evg. we had a consultation with 
 Sr. Wm. Follet, who decided to examine me again in 
 the Morng., as to the practicability of drawing the 
 Water out of the Dee Bank Colly. 
 Augt. 15th. Tuesday I was again examined this Mg. 
 and finished a little after 10 o ‘ Clock. I took the 

[Bud-48-16] Train at ½ past Ten for Birkenhead, and arrived 
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 at Liverpool just in time to catch the Train for 
 Manchester, where I arrived at ½ past one. 
     I took the train at 20 min. past 3 P.M. for 
 York, and arrived there at ½ past Eight in the Evg. 
 slept at the Railway Hotel 
 Augt. 16th. Wed. Started by the Mail-train from 
 York, at Seven this Morng. and arrived at Pen- 
 sher at ½ past Twelve Mr. & Mrs. Baird 
 came with us in the Train from York, on their 
 way from London. 
 Augt. 17th. Thursday, Went to Newcastle this mg. 
 then to Percy-main Monthly Bill-day and 
 dined at W.end Pay Dinner 
 Augt. 18th. Friday Spent the morng. at W. End 

Mr. then went to N.Castle, and saw Mr. J. Clayton 



Clayton on Sr. H. Browne’s business He has the £3100 
Sir Heny. ready in the Bank to pay Sr. Heny. but can- 
Browne not do so until he sees Sr. Henys. Marriage 

 Settlement with Miss Burdon, as he has dis- 
 covered some inaccuracy in the Dft. Wrote 
 Sr. Heny. to send me the Settlement 

Mr.     Spent the Eveng. at Mr. MacKreths – Miss 
MacKreth Sheppherd is there from London. 
[Bud-48-16] Augt. 19th. Satdy. Spent the day at N.Castle 
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 on Sundry business – dined with Donkin who 
 has quite recovered from his late indisposition 

The Augt. 20th. Sunday at home no Company – 
Mining Read a series of Letters, published in the 
Journal Mining Journal, on Coal & Mineral Mining in 

 Spain. The object of the Author of these 
 Letters, is to shew the impolicy of the ex- 
 port duty on English Coal, which is en- 
 couraging the opening of Coal-mines, in As- 
 turia, and other parts of Spain. 
 Augt. 21st. Monday Spent the day at Walls-end 

Union of and Percy-main. At Pensher in the Eveng. 
the The Walls-end Pitmen having joined the 

Pitmen general Union. Have become very insubordinate 
 and mischievous 
     Received a Letter from Mr. Daglish to in- 
 form me that the Jury had given Sr. J Hanmer 
 a Verdict, as follows. 
    For the loss of the Coal, within the Margin     £ 
     of the River Dee & above the Level in the  1614 
     5 Yard Seam                                             
   Under the River Dee, but with liberty 
    to the Dft. to move for a new Trial                4613 
    to reduce this Amot.                                               

[Bud-48-16]                                                                      £6227  
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 Augt. 18th. Friday Messrs. Rawsthorne & Potter 
Kelloe Coal met me at my Office, at Newcastle, when I 

 I agreed with them subject to Messrs. Mc. 
 Donnell & Gregson’s approval for the whole of 
 the Coal in the Kelloe Estate – for the E. 
 Hetton Coal Co. at the Certain Annl. Rent 
 of £3000 – tentale for Five-quarter & Main 
 Coal Seams 27/ 6, and 22/ 6 for other Seams – 
 Small Coals, half tentale – Term 32 Years 

Petty Augt. 22d. Tuesday Attended the Justice Meetg. 
Sessions at Houghton, Messrs. Thurlow, & Richd. White 

 with myself on the Bench 
Seaham     Went to Houghton, to Seaham Harbour 
Harbour Are cutting out the foundation for the Quay- 

 wall, between the 2d. & 3d. Spout, in the 
 N. Basin. 
 Augt. 23d. Wed. Spent the Morng. with Jno. 

Seaham Therman, over the plans & Estimates for the 
Winning Seaham Winning 
Ld. L_’s     Went to Gateshead to See Tate Faucett 

Irish Income the Surveyor of Taxes, relative to the Pmt. 
Tax of Ld. Londonderry’s Irish Property Tax. He 



 agreed not to return his Ldp. a defaulter to 
[Bud-48-16] the Exchequer for a Week, in which time 
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 I expect the Money to be remitted by Mr. Andrews 
 his Lordship’s Irish Agent. 

Executive      Attended a Meeting of the Executive Commee. 
Commee. at the C.T. Office – Returned to Pensher in 
Meetg. the Eveng. 

 Augt. 24th. Thursday Went to Durham this 
Mr. Geo. Morng. to see Mr. Geo. Gregson, to endeavour 
Gregson to make an Agreet. with him for way-leave 

 thro’ his Farm at Warden-Law for the 
 privilage, of leading Stone, [Line] &c. for Sale 
 on the Seaham Railway – our Agreet. with 
 his late Father, only going to the leading 
 of Coals & Colliery-materials 
     From feelings of Animosity to Ld. Londonderry 
 in consequence of alleged ill treatment by his 
 Ldp. At his Father’s death George duLares that he 
 will thwart & injure Ld. L. in every manner 
 that lies in his power. The distance which 
 the Line of R Way passes thro’ his ground is 
 1402 yards, and for this he has demanded 4d. P. 
 Ton. At 2/ 6 P. Ten P. mile, he would scarcely been 
 titled to ½d. – his demand is therefore 8 times 

[Bud-48-16] the Amot. usually paid. I suggested that 
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 matter should be Left to reference, and 
 after a good deal of Conversation, Tiplady 
 said he would recommend George, to 
 leave it to Mr. Jno. Gregson of London, when 
 he returned from the Moors. I immediately 
 agreed to this. Under the conviction that 
 Mr. J. Gregson will advise him rightly in 
 the Affair. Returned to Walls-end 
 in the Evening. 

Stella Augt. 25th. Friday At Newcastle, attended 
Coal Co. a meeting of the Stella Coal Co. Prest. 

 Messrs. Potter, Hall, & Dunn – Messrs. Lamb 
 and Atkinson being the only absenters 
     We discussed the Affairs of the Con- 
 cern, and divided out the profits 
 of last year £1200 as under 
     Mr. Potter         118       £393..6..8 
     J. Buddle           88         293..6..8 
     Th, Hall              73         243..6..8 
     M.W. Dunn        45         150..0..0 
     Rt. Atkinson       30         100..0..0 
     Hamble Lamb.    6           20..0..0 
                             360     £1200..0..0 

[Bud-48-16]     We afterwards dined at the Turks-head 
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 the following party. Messrs. Potter, Dunn, 
 Hall, Donkin, Armstrong, Addison Potter 
 Thos. Burnet, Simpson, & Self. 

Literary     At Meeting of the Literary & Scientific 
and Club in the Evening. Messrs. Bruce, and 



Scientific Dr. Embleton, exhibited two of the last 
Club improved Acromatic Microscopes, with 

 a variety of objects for examination, both 
 recent and fossil. The Beatles’ Eye, the 
 Flys’ Tongue, sections of Human-Hairs 
 Fossil Bones, sections of Teeth, Plants &c. 
 were all beautifully shewn. 

Distons      I finished the Evening, by going to 
Concert the Distons Concert of Wind Instruments 

 at the Music Hall. The performance was 
 very good – Diston’s Trumpet playing nearly 
 equal to Harper’s. 
 Augt. 26th. Satdy. Spent the day in Newcastle 

Sr. H. saw Mr. Clayton on Sr. H. Browne’s Affair. He 
Browne will write to Cowburn, for the Dft. from which 

 Ss. Henys. Marriage Settlement was engrossed, which 
 will enable him to finish the necessary Documents 
 for purchasing Sr. H. B_’s Interest in the Castle 

[Bud-48-16] Eden Estates. Dined with Donkin 
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 Augt. 27th. Sunday Spent the Morng. at home 
 Went in the Afternoon, to Seaham to meet Ld. 

Lord Londonderry there, but met him & Col. Wood 
Londonderry on my way at Sunderland – On their Road 

 to take the 5 o ‘ Clock Train, at Newcastle for 
 Carlisle – en-Route for Ireland. Had a few 
 minutes conversation with his Ldp. at J.J. Wrights 
     He told me he should Return from Ireland in 
 a Fortt. to meet Lady L. at Wynyard, were they 
 will remain a Mo. of Six Weeks & then go to  
 the Continent for the Winter Returned to 
 W.end in the Eveng. 

United  Augt. 28th. Monday Attended a meetg. of the 
Committee United Committee at Newcastle – it was agreed 

 to make no alteration in the Factors Regulation ‘till 
 we see what turn the Market may take during 
 this and the next Week. 

Mr. Carte’s      Attended Carte’s Concert, in the Evening, to hear 
Concert Signor Camillo, Sivori play the Violin – he is the 

Sig. Nephew of Paganini, and was his Pupil. He 
Sivori is a diminutive Young Man of 25 or 26 – but 

 is a Giant in his Performance. His playing 
[Bud-48-16] is Superb & immitable – his execution & taste 
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 are quite equal to Paganini – but his Tone is 
 superior. Indeed I never heard such Tone, & 
 power exhibited on the Instrument – his double 
 Stopping & dble. Stopped harmonies, Arpegio; & 
 Staccato bowing, are all, absolule Perfection 
     Carte played a Concerto on the Flute & the  
 Vocallist, were Madame Albertazzi, Miss How- 
 son, Messrs. Balfe & Deval. 
 Madame Albertazzi is a brilliant singer, Mr. 
 Balfe is an excellent Singer & Accompanist, but Miss 
 Howson & Delaval, hardly Reach mediocrity 
     The attendance was very thin & Carte must have 
 lost a great deal of Money by it. 
 Augt. 29th. Tuesday Spent the day at home, and 



 went to Seaton Delaval Colly – Slept at Rt. 
 Atkinson’s 

Seaton  Augt. 30th. Wed. Viewed Seaton Delaval  
Delaval Colly. this Mg. by desire of the Co. to en- 
Colliery able me to advise them, as to the expediency 

 of Sinking the two Pits down from the yard 
 Coal Seam, to the Low-main 

W. Cramlington      I After[w]ards viewed W. Cramlington Colly 
Colliery in the Afternoon & Set out the Stone Dft. 

[Bud-48-16] to win the Coal on the Rise Side of the 
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 great N. Dyke. Consulted with Mr. Th. 
 Taylor, as to the prudence of placing one of  
 the Earson Undergd. Engines on the W. Side 
 of the Pits – to draw the Coals – so as to 
 leave the present En. at Liberty to pump 
 Water. This will enable us to work the 
 Pillars, which we dare not now venture 
 to do, lest we should bring down Water 
 and over-Power the Engine, which might 



 not be able to draw both the Coals and 
[Bud-48-16] an eventual increase of Water. 
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     Went to Carte’s Concert in the Eveng. 
Carte’s  at the Theatre, and was more astonished 
Concert and delighted than ever with Sivori’s 

 Violin-playing. It is impossible to ima- 
 gine that more can be made of the Inst. 
 than this Artist achieves. 
 Augt. 31st. Thursday At Percy-main 

Counter-Balce. baff-Bill-day. Set out a Counterballence 
Staple Staple at the G. Pit Walls-end. Went to 

 Pensher in the Afternoon 
Heworth Sep. 1st. Friday Met Messrs. Clayton, Philipson 

Reference H. Taylor & Matt Liddell at the C.Trade 
[Bud-48-16] Office, at 10 ‘ Clock this morng. the 
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[Bud-48-16] settlement of the dispute with Mr. J. Brandling 

 relative to the pymt. of the Fine for the over- 
 vend at Heworth Colly. being Referred to us. 
     We settled the matter as under 
   The Overs in 1839 – 1695 Ch. Considered as       £ 
                                        Commuted at 2/-              169..10..0 
   From Jany. 1st. 1840, to July 31: 1843 Overs – 5223 
   Deduct for Overs, Commuted for                1695  
                                                                       3528  



         To Commutation on the same at 2/-               352..16..0  
                                                                                 522..  6..0 
         By received on Accot. in 1839                         423..  5..0  
        Balce. to be pd. in Bill at 6 Mo.s                         £99..  1..0  
 Sep. 2d. Saturday Spent the day in Newcastle 

Percy-main  had a long discussion with Messrs. Lamb & Maude 
Colliery on the Affairs of Percy-main Colliery. A Letter 

 was written to Mr. H. Taylor requesting his at- 
 tention to the distressed State of the concern, with 
 a view to obtain some relief from the Duke 

Musical Sep. 3d. Sunday Finished my Report on Seaton 
Party Delaval Colliery. Messrs. P & W. Jay, Rt. MacKreth 

 R. Atkinson & T. Burnet dined with me and had 
 Music in the Evening 

United  Sep. 4th. Monday Attended a meeting of the 
Commee. United Committee at Coal-trade Office. In order 
Meeting to get the London market cleared of the present 
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 glut of Ships, only 15 P. m . was given out for 
 the first 15 days of the Month. 
     Went to Pensher in the Evening. 
 Sep. 5th. Tuesday Attended the Justice Meeting 

Justice  at Houghton, Messrs. Thurlow, Richd. White & 
Meeting myself on the Bench. 

     We had two difficult Caseses before us 
 – the one for Robbery – the other for Rape 
 Committed two Men for trial at the Sessions 
 for the former. And the latter was re- 
 manded for further hearing before – Mr. 
 Thurlow to-morrow. 

Seaham      Went to Seaham Harbour after the 
Harbour Meeting – have had great difficulty and 

 deep cutting in the Wall Marle, for a 
 part of the Foundation of the Staith Wall 
 Sep. 6th. Wed. At Rainton Colliery, & 

Rainton  gave directions on Sundry matters. 
Colliery     Spent some time with Thorman, on the 

 Plans of the Engines &c. for the Seaham 
 Winning. 
 Sep. 7th. Thursday Spent the day at 
 Pensher, and returned to Walls-end in 
 the Evening. 

[Bud-48-16] Sep. 8th. Friday Spent the morng. at 
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[Bud-48-16] home, writing a memorial, to the Duke of 

 Northumberland, on behalf of the Percy-man 
Memorial Co. praying for a Suspension of the Colly. 

 Rent, to the Amot. of £500[0] in Consn. of the 
 great loss they sustained from the breaking in 
 of the great Feeder of Water, in July 1838 

Mr. MacKreths     Spent the Evening at Mr. MacKreths’ with  
 the Messrs. Jay 
 Sep. 9th. Sa. Submitted the Memorial to 

Percy-main the P.main Co. It was approved but Mr. 
Co. Lamb took it home to consider – previous to 

 a fair Copy being made to present to the 
 Dukes Commissioners at the Audit next Thursdy. 
     Dined with Thos. Burnet. 



 Sunday 10th. Sep. At home – Th. Burnet 
 and Family dined with me 
 Sep.11th. Monday Viewed the S. Incline. 

Backworth En. Drifts at Backworth this morng. the E. 
Colly. & W. Water Levels from the face of the drifts 

 are each holed one Stenting. They are 
 quite dry so far 

Committee     Attended a meeting at the Executive & 
Meeting United Commee. at N.Castle – leave of face 
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 sale, of the best Coals given to the Factors 
     The Representatives of the best Coals agreed to 

Instructions instruct their Factors to meet together on the 
to Morng. of every Market-day, to fix the 

Coal Factors minimum price of the Coals according to 
 the demand, so as not to undersell each 
 other. And the Factors were written to that 
 effect accordingly. 
 Sep.12th. Tuesday Spent the Morng. at 
 Walls-end, & went to Pensher in the 
 After-noon. 
 Sep. 13th. Wed. Spent the morng. at Pensher 

Carte’s  At Mr. Carte’s Concert in the Eveng. with Bab. 
Concert & Mary Fryer & the Misses Westmorland. Was 

 very much pleased with the Gresis’ & Marrios’ 
 Singing & Laven[ ]cu’s Violoncello playing 

Percy-main Sep.14th. Thursday Met the Percy-main Co. 
Dukes at the Colliery – present Messrs. Lamb, Maude 
Audit & Hetherington. Dined at the Duke’s 

 Audit with the Commrs. Messrs. Blackden 
[Bud-48-16] & Laws – they abated the Percy Co. £500 
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 out of the half-year’s Certain Rent of the 
 Colliery. This is in part of £1000 P. Ann. 
 abatt. for 5 years, which it is expected the 
 Duke will allow, in Consn. of the loss 
 which the Co. have sustained by the great 
 Feeder of Water which broke into the Colly. 
 in 1838 – Home in the Evening 
 Sep.15th. Friday Spent the Morning at home 

The and Newcastle in the Afternoon. Saw the 
Wizard  great Wizard King’s juggling – Performance 

King at the Music-hall in the Eveng. It was a 
 very good, and amusing performance of its’ 
 kind 
 Sep.16th. Satdy At Newcastle – attended 
 meeting of the United Committee 20 P. m . is- 

United sued for the remainder of the Month – 
Committee making 35 in all. Dined with Thos. 

 Burnet. 
 Sep.17th. Sunday At home no Compy. 
 Sep.18th. Monday Attended Meeting 

Committee of the United Commee. at Chester 
Meeting Mr. Tom Wood having decline to Sign 

[Bud-48-16]                                                        the 
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 the Rules of the Regulation, it was re- 



 solved to call a general meeting, of Representa- 
 tives next Tuesday – when the Commers. 
 will declare their inability to enforce 
 the Rules of the Regulation, and that 
 of course they cannot carry it on 
 any longer. 

Justice Sep.19th. Tuesday Attended the Justice 
Meeting Meeting at Houghton – Messrs. Thurlow 

 and Andw. White, on the Bench with 
 myself. 
 Sep. 20th. Wed. Took Misses Bab 

Messrs. and Mary Fryer to Messrs. Huttons’ 
Hutton’s Paper-Mill at High-Foord. We met 
Paper- Mr. & Mrs. M.W. Dunn, Mr. & Mrs. Laws, 

Mill Mr. & Mrs. & Miss Hartley, Mr. Bainbridge 
 Barrister, & Thos. & Robt. Hutton. 
     We went through the Paper-Mill 
 which is constructed upon the most 
 approved plan. The Machinery is 
 worked by the 50 Horse Steam Engine 
 We saw the whole process of making 

[Bud-48-16] White-writing, & printing Paper of 
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 ever quantity and description. Mary of 
 the process are exceedingly interesting 
     The Bramahs’ Water Press, was Standg. 
 on a quantity of Paper at a Pressure of 
 1600 tons. They are working Night and 
 day, at present, and are making equal 
 to 2,040,000 sheets of Post Letter Paper 
 a Week. 
     Messrs. Hutton gave the Party a 
 Cold collation, on the Clax-heugh Rock 
 and the Weather being superb, we enjoyed 
 ourselves very much & spent a very agre- 
 eable Afternoon. I returned to Pensher 
 in the Evening with the Misses Fryer 

Seaham  Sep. 21st. Thursdy Went to Seaham Harbour this 
Harbour Morng. with the Misses Fryer. Lord London- 

 derry had been at the Harbour last Satdy. 
 and being in a temper found everything wrong 
 end wrote me a Letter of Complaints. The 

Lord London- fitting Office to be removed from Rutherford’s 
derry. – most likely because Rutherford has demandd 

 payment of his Bills for Groceries furnished to 
 the Hall. 
 Sep. 22d. Friday Spent the morng. at Pensher 

[Bud-48-16]                                                                  and 
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[Bud-48-16] brought the Misses Fryer to Newcastle, at Noon 
Quartett     Spent the remainder of the day in N.Castle & 

Party the Evg. at Messrs. Jays & had a Quartett 
Stroke of     Miss Westmorland had a Stroke of Palsy 

Palsy last night, which deprived her of the Use of 
 the right Leg. 
 Sep. 23d. Satdy Manrs. Glepin, Boty and 

Belgian Guibal recommended by Mr. Sopwith, and 
Engineers Measr. Transenster &                recommended 



 by Mr. Cook from Messrs. Stephensons Engineering 
 Works, called upon me. They are all 
 Mining Engineers from Belgium, and have 
 come to this Country to see our Mines & 
 Machinery. They seem all well informed 
 and intelligent Men. 
     Mr. Wood happened to be in my Office 
 when they called & gave them introductions 
 to see the Heaton New Winning and 
 Hetton Colliery. 
     Dined with Donkin & home Eveng. 
 Sep.24th. Sunday At home – dined with 
 Th. Burnet. 

Belgian Sep.25th. Monday Monsr.  Transenster – Civil 
Engineers Engineer au Corps royal de Mines et 
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[Bud-48-16] professor a l’Ecole de Mines a Liege. And 

 Monsr. Rasquinet Directure de Charbonmines 
 à Aix la Chapille, with Mr. Jas. Harrison 
 as Interpreter breakfasted with me this Mg. 
 and they afterwards went down the G Pit 
     They seemed to be very intellegent Men Par- 
 ticularly Professor Transenster 

Committee     I afterwards attended a Meeting of the 
Meeting United Commee. at the Coal-trade Office. 

     This was preparatory to the general Meeting 
 of to-morrow No resolutions were passes 
 and we ned ‘till 11 o ‘ Clock to-morrow 
     Had a Private Meeting at Mr. Donkins’ 
 Office, afterwards, with Messrs. Donkin, Morton, 
 Philipson, H. Taylor & N. Wood. It was 
 agreed that if the Thornley Co. would give 
 a Satisfactory understanding that they would 
 adhere to the Regulation Agreet. – even with- 
 out their Representative Signing it – We had 
 better Continue the Regn. to the end of the 

General Year than break it up, at this time 
Meeting of Sp. 26: Tuesday Attended a general Meeting 

Reps. of Colly. Reps. At the Assembly Rooms N.Castle 
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 A Letter having been received from Mr. Jno. 
 Burrell Stating that altho’ the Repst. of 
 Thornley Colliery had not Signed the Agreet. 
 they would strictly abide by it’s provisions 
 until the abuses which they objected to 
 could be discussed. After a long debate 
 it was resolved that the Regulation should 
 be continued to the end of the year. And 
 a Commee. of 9 was chosen to discuss the 
 Agreet. for a Regulation for the next 
 Year with the Representative of the Thornley 
 Co. with as little delay as possible. 

The      Attended the Mayoresses Ball at  
Mayoresses  the Rooms in the Evening. It was well 

Ball attended altho’ few if any of the County 
 Families were there. 
 Sep. 27th. Wed. Messrs. Transenster &  Rasquinet 

Belgian the Belgian Mine Engineers called upon 



Engineers me this Morng. I took them to Mountain’s 
 Wire-gauze Manufactory. Got home at 

Mr. Lindley 11 o ‘Clock. Mr. Lindley called upon 
 me at Twelve – stayed dinner & stopped 

[Bud-48-16] all night. In the Eveng. he played the 1st. 
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 violin part of Corellies’ Solos, on the Violoncello 
 and I played the Bass accompaniment. His 
 performance of those Solos, is quite delightful & 
 incredible. We also played 3 Trios of Romberg’s 
 for two Basses & a Tenor – Th. Burnet played the 
 Tenor. 
 Sep. 28th. Thursday Mr. Lindley left after 
 Breakfast this morng. for Tynemouth. 
     I attended the Fortt. Bill-day at Percy-main 

Percy- Messrs. Lamb & Heatherington there. The Pitmen 
main are still Standing-out – the Deputies and Shifters 

 are raising about 20 xx.a day at the Percy Pit 
Mr.      Mr. Blackburn who Married one of the 

Blackburn Misses Lamb was with Mr. [LM]aude – he is 
 an Engineer, and has charge of some extensive 
 Slate-quarries, on the W. Coast of Ireland. 
     Went to Pensher in the Evening 
 Sep. 29th. Friday Spent the Morng. at Pensher 

Rainton with Thorman, on the Affairs of the Sea- 
 ham Winning. At Rainton Colliery in 
 the Afternoon 

Lord  Sep. 30th. Satdy. At Seaham Harbour in  
Londonderry the morning. Met Lord Londonderry at  

[Bud-48-16] the Hall – dined & Staid all night. Had 
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 a full discussion with Ld. Londonderry, on all 
 his various concerns, He would not Sanction 
 the Dtt. of the Lease to be granted to the 
 So. Hetton Co. for the Shipment of their Coals 
 at Seaham Harbour, until Mr. Walters peruses 
 it, on his Ldps. Behalf. 
     He decided to take one of Lee’s Houses & 
 Mrs. Halls’ house, for fitting Offices, and to 
 remove, the present Office from Rutherfords’ 
     He wishes to appoint James Harrison to 
 the Office of Fitter in Lee’s place. And at 
 my recommendation to see Robt. Morriss 
 who I think a proper young Man to be 
 initiated into the Concerns, as Hunter’s 
 successor. His Ldp. also decided on the 
 plan of forming the N. Basin of the Harbour 
 into a Wet Dock – and to endeavour to 
 borrow £10,000 of Exchequer Bills to accomplish 
 it. J.J. Wright met me at Seaham, and 

Grange offered £2000 a Year Certain Rent & 30/- P. ten 
Coal on the round Coals – for the Grange Colliery. 

 I told him we were already offered nearly 
[Bud-48-16] double that tentale Rent. He said it was 
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 impossible for his Friends to give any such 
 rent. But after some discussion with Ld. 



 L. he engaged to get his friends to offer to 
 purchase the Coal, out & out for a lump Sum 

Seurfield     After some hesitation, he told us in strict 
and Tanner Confidence that the parties applying for the 

 Coal, were Messrs. Seurfield & Tanner. 
     Dined & Slept at the Hall – Lady Lon- 
 donderry & Lady Aliene there 
 Octr. 1st. Sunday Spent the Morning 
 with Lord Londonderry, and went to 
 Walls-end to dinner 

Mr.     Messrs. Lindley Jays, MacKreth and Th. 
Lindley Burnet dined with me, and had Music 
Musical     We were quite delighted with Lindley’s play- 
Party ing of Covellie’s Music. 

 Monday 2d. Octr. At home during the Mg. 
 had an invitation with a Deputation of the 

Percy-main  Percy-main Pitmen – but could not agree 
Pitmen with them Went to Pensher in the Afternoon 

 called on Mr. Walters on my way through 
Mr. Walters Newcastle, and left the Dft. Lease, for the 

 Shipment of the So. Hetton Coals with him 
[Bud-48-16] to peruse. 
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 Octr. 3d.Tuesday. Spent Morng. at Pensher-  
 Attended Justice Meeting at Houghton Messrs. 

Justice  Thurlow, & Richd. White on the Bench with 
Meeting me. Mr. Thurlow goes So. for the Winter 

 to-morrow Spent the Afternoon at Rain- 
 ton Colliery 
 Octr. 4th. Wed. Messrs. N. Wood & Morton 

Seaham breakfasted with me and spent the day 
Winning in examining the Plans and Estimates of 

 the Seaham Winning. We also visited 
 the site of the Winning. Mr. Wood got 
 a Copy of the Estimate to examine, and 
 after he has done so we are to meet 
 again to make arrangements for com- 
 mencing the Winning. 

Shipping No.     We also made progress towards a new 
Hetton Coals Agreement for Shipping the N. Hetton Coals 
at Seaham at Seaham Harbour Messrs. Wood & 

Harbr Morton dined with me. Mrs. Mc. Wherter 
 staying with Mrs. Burnet 
 Octr. 5th. Thursday Spent the morng. at Pensher 
 and then met the River Commee. at Mr. Clayton’s 

[Bud-48-16] Office        ,on the Affair of the lengthening the Walls- 
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 end Gears & carrying out the Spouts to the new Quay 
 Line. They contend that they are not legally 
 liable, as we have had no Lease of the Staiths 
 for many Years. I stated flatly that I did not 
 think the Colly. should be at a Shilling expence, as 
 the whole affair was for a public Improvement 
 And finally if we were willing we were not 
 able to go to the Expence of the Extension. So 
 we could not arrive at any descision. 
     After some further discussion, I suggested 
 that it might be possible for the Killingworth 



 people to take our Waggons along their Gears 
 which might relieve the Expence. But I could 
 not say whether this Scheme might be feasible 
 without a View of the Staiths. The suggestion 
 was approved & it was agreed that M. Brooks 
 their Engineer Shd. meet Mr. Wood & myself at 
 the Staith on an early day to investigate the 
 matter 

[Bud-48-16]  
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